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. German Ambassador 
Getting In Trouble 

* Recall Imminent

British and French
Official Report Naval Reserve Station 

Destroyed By Explosion
“ HOLD THE LINES 

AT ALL COST IN 
WOEVRE DISTRICT ”

as

res.
ill

London, April 12.—The French Gov

ernment reports the capture oJ three 
hundred metres of trenches in the Ar
gon ne, and a nexv line of trenches in 
Bois Dailly.

The Russian Government

en.
New York, April 13.—A Wash

ington despatch to The Herald 
yesterday says activities of the 
German Embassy have become ab
sorbing topic of thought with of
ficials here, it is engaging the at
tention of the departments of 
State, Treasury and Justice, while 
action to be taken by United 

States with regard
um of German Ambassador Count 
Von Bernstoff charging United 
States Government with unneu
tral attitude in the European con
flict has not been determined.

’*There is eyery indication that
attention now being given to gen
eral activities of German Embassy 
will uncover facts which either 
will enable the United States to 
demand the recall of the Ambassa 
dor or to stop the campaign 
which he is waging to influence 
political the country. The De
partment of Justice has entered 
upon a thorough investigation of 
all questions affecting violations 
of neutrality and other matters 
which directly involve these ac
tivities of the German Ambassa
dor.
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reports
the capture of Height 909 in the Car
pathians, east of Lupkow Pass, re
sulting the-repulse of the enemy along 
the entire length of the Carpathians, 
in the region of the Russian offensive.
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Said to be Work of German Spy---Many 
Persons Killed at Lerwick, Capital 

of the Shetland Islands
Govt. Has Taken Over Telegraphs — 

No Details To Be Had Yet

ing
iMessage From Emperor William 

To His Soldiers—Who Swear 
to Die Rather Than Surrender

how
of

—HARCOURT.10 ?to memorand-20
Paris, via St. Pierre, April 11.— 

Almost all day on the 10th it did not
not cease snowing, raining and blow-

Paris. April 12.—"Hold the lines in i that German officers commanding the Belgium.
On the Aisne and in Champagne, 

artillery duels occurred.
Between the Meuse and the Moselle

progress reported yesterday evening 
is confirmed.

In the Mortmare wood we extended
our front eastward by capturing new" 
trenches and repulsed several coun
ter-attacks.

In Le Pretre wood we have pro
gressed on the western obrder, and 
an important number of German mit
railleuses have been captured. 

Midnight.—To the north of Albert
on Saturday evening, the Germans at
tacked on both banks of the Ancre 
against our trenches situated at Ham
el and in Thiepval wood, but they 
were repulsed after a bayonet engage- 

| ment.

ally
him

of
in-

the ivoevre district at all costs," is, forces on Woevre plain have pledged
order which Emperor William: themseWes t, d.« before they retreat.

The great battle of Woevre is being
I fought out upon the edge of the battle-

quarters on the German left wing, fj0f Gravelotte, where a deciding
prisoners taken at Ailly, engagement of the Franco-Prussian

as
•ung
col is reported to have sent to field head- !

German
Apremont, Flierv and Eparges declare j war inlS70 took place.

London, April 13.—Despatches from . Royal Naval Reserve station at Ler-
• wick.

and
iety

BSWar MeasuresRussian Advance Abei Geen telling of the explosion at 
Lerwick, the capital of the Shetland 
Islands, in which many persons were

United States 
Into Hungary Prepares Reply To

German Ambassador

As soon as news of the explosion 
reached here the Government took 
over the Telegraph lines into Scot- 

killed, have been followed by rumors I ]an(j( m(nRjng difficult to secure any
that a German spy had blown up the ! details of ."ne disaster.

of Adopted in Italythe
are n

Rome, April 13.—An order is 
printed in the military journal di
recting all army officers to dull
the metal on their uniforms and

jscabbards of their swords. This
I is a measure which usually is 
. adopted on the eve of war.

German Retreating Before the
Victorious March of the Czars Respecting Shipments of Arms to

the Allies, and the Sending of 
Foodstuffs to Germany’s Civil
ian Population

3o
Great Forces LATEST DETAILSLondon, April 12.—The Petrograd Yi0-

eorrespondent of the London Times.
telegraphs that the Russian advance 
into the Hungarian valley by way of
the southern s’t pes of the Biskid 
mcuniuins. arouse,> great activity on

v
Supreme Court Aberdeen, Scotland, April 13.— coast of the mainland of the Shet- 

The Free Press publishes the fol- land Islands, and is defended by 
lowing telegram from Lerwick;— an old fort, dating from the time 
A terrible explosion has occurred of Cromwell. It is one of the 
in the harbor, a street was wreck- chief stations in Scotland for the 
ed and many lives were lost. No Royal Naval Reserve and is the 
details are obtainable yet.

Lerwick is situated on the East go.

" M y -•<yWashington, April 13.—The
President and Secretary Bryan 
had under consideration last 
night draft of reply to be made to
memorandum of Count Von

In the Argonne the action developed 
in very violent fighting, which was 
carried on all night. We destroyed a 
German blockhouse and took about
300 metres of a trench. We maintain
ed our gain in spite of two counter
attacks.

Drowning Accident
Two Lives Lost

(Before a Full Bench)
George Taylor versus Wm. Tay

as settled out
m
r -a

lor. This matter in 
of Court between ,tfhe parties.

Edw. Ho ul ah an'' versus Marys-
town Trading Co, This matter 
arranged out of G0urt.

the part of the enemy in various dir
ections. Miss Hopkins, C. of E. Teacher at 

Fogo, and Edward Hodge, of 
That Place, Lose Their Lives

Not only have the enemy’s capital of the Shetland Archipael- mcounter-attacks beer, repelled, but he Bernstorff, German Ambassador, 
is independently suspending them relative 10 the question of pre

venting shipments of arms to the j elle no infantry action was reported

IïyIPS 

|111 fM’t;'

Between the Meuse and the Mos-
from fear of a menace to his com- 

rtfïumcatms.
In the direction of Rostck Pass and 

Stryk, the actions have assumed
severe character owing to the enemy’s ian population. , . , ,, in.. _

of large r™.forCe„Mllta. with We have mu ISU&ZZ& v*****™**" to-morrow
the object of penetrating our position, der consideration, and I am not at 11 a.m.
while, especially in Rostck direction, prepared to discuss it said Secre- 
the Austro-Germans have been en- tar y Bryan.

Statement of Sir John French A message from the Sub-Collector 
at Fogo was received at the Marine 
and Fisheries Department this morn- 

! ing, reading: —
“While crossing Harbour last night 

Edward Hodge, Miss Hopkins and 
Miss Oalte went through the ice. Miss
Oake got out, Hodge and Miss Hop-

i kins were drowned. Hodge’s body
| got last night, no trace yet of Miss 

Hopkins.
A later message states that the men 

| had recovered the body of Miss Hop- 
! kins.

Mr. Hodge was the second son of
J. W. Hodge, merchant and Miss Hop
kins was the Church of England
school teacher.

rthy versus W. 
Ise is set down

Lorenzo Nose 
A. Munn. This 
for May 11th. I

Allies, unless foodstuffs were per- in Eparges and Combres district since
our success of the 9th April.

In Ailly wood an attack delivered
a mitted to reach Germany’s civil-

' 1 t lr , I E

mvj

Read at Big Recruiting Meeting- 
Urges Again Need of Munitionsj 
— Wants To Go On Pounding 
the German Enemy—Confident 
of Ultimate Success

|7%r.

him*
a

In Mortmare wood the Germans 
managed during the night to recap
ture the trenches lost during the day, 
but positions gained on the 10th re
main completely in our possession.

In Le Pretre wood two fierce Ger-
Br feftS

0
&THE SILENT PEOPLEdeavouring to isolate the Czar’s forces o I

advancing into Hungary from the east Loj*(1 Derby’s
of Galicia. This attempt, however, *
has evidently failed, as is evidenced 
by the large bags of prisoners cap-

(By Dulcie Lawrence Smith inDockers Battalion The Outlook)man counter-attacks were checked by
our infantry and artillery fire.

Our aeroplanes dropped bombs on
the naval station r d foundry at
Bruges.

Liverpool, April 12.—The Firstlured in this region.
Generally speaking, the Russian ad-| Dockers’ Battalion, 850 strong, parad- 

vance encounters serious obstacles1 ed in uniforms before Lord Derby, 
only in the direction of Rostck and( their commander, to-day, and then

! marched between! in es of cheering

What’s the noise in Piccadily?
What’s the sound in Oxford
Street?

What’s the shouting down the 
Strand and Ludgate Hill ? 

“Evenin’ paper—evenin’ paper!” 
“Speshul !” — “Victory!”— 
“Defeat!”

But through the din London 
you can hear them calling
still

Over there, the Silent People,
over there.

,s: Ip61Hi
statement of the number of shells I ute because I 

from Field Marshal French which was by doing co 1 am saving the lives of 
read at a recruiting meeting here last our gallant men. More munition the 
night, urged the necessity for muni- less danger to our men in malting 
tions and said: “I want to pound the advances. I know that when the time 
enemy and go on pounding them, re-. comes for a great move we can break 
gardless of expenses and regardless through the Germans.’’

13.—ALondon, April
o

I’szok Passes.
In other sections,t he Austrians are j crowds to the docks to begin work.

striving merely to prevent a junction | ------ ------------------------------ ---------------------
of the Russian forces operating on the \ though owing to the importance of
various parts of the front. Thus the! this theatre, their resistance is of a 
enemy's efforts are mainly defensive, i peculiarly desperate nature.

’

S.S. Wayfarer Harrison 
Liner Torpedoed

ty
A case of diphtheria, a boy nine 

years of age, was removed from 
New Gower Street to hospital yes
terday evening.

J
By German Submarine, But Gets

Safely Into Port at Queenstown ; " *
S3 !'oAerial Raids OnGerman Fleet 

Cut Off By 
Their Own Mines

3

TROUBLE AMONG SEALERS 
Terra Nova Lands Half Crew

We have been requested to draw
the attention of the authorities to

j the electric light in Fleming St., 
London, April —The correspond- which has beeiy out of gear for

ent of the Daily Express telegraphs the past week.

SiHarrisonLondon, April 12.—The 
line steamer Wayfarer has been tor
pedoed and sunk by a German sub
marine, according to a message re
ceived in London by a news agency.

Submarine Depots
They are lying in the trenches;

they are lying by the guns:
They are lying on the dusty

roacfs of France. ,
i. w, « lui ,k„l:u k!» k, i(! cwn miné SeW.I Arnal mils on Qeimm amiVromes

v<m.\ tfe Cuafes «.«, drmte teink <« s stem, to \rai>
The y staked themselves foe (cording to a Copenhagen despatch bardmem of the German coast de-f

country's sake and lost the\ to the Math À large number oF 761)BAN6Û Al-,
t'YS'S CViAWCe. ( mines, have floated into neutral ( tacks and counter-attacks on several (

So they joined the'Silent Peo- /waters. joints in the Dixmude-Lambardyze(

pie over there.

London, April 6.—The German
Baltic fleet has been cut off from from the Belgian frontier. v'. . )Details of the incident are lacking.

Tonnage. 6.222: owned in Liverpool. t Â 1
>'

Discontent ott the Viking, and
Erik's Crew in Mutiny

London, April 12.—The Harrison
Line steamer Wayfarer has been tor
pedoed. by a German submarine white
off the Sciily Islands. Although con

siderably damaged, the vrew managed 
to keep her afloat.

She was taken in two and reached
Queehstown, where she was beached
this afternoon.

S.S. Prospero is at Trepassey in a
Aftwaft Cog.

m
m
M

S.S. Argle left Placentia at 6 a.m.
Ger- yesterday, going west.

sector are principal features of the|
first Easter in Belgium under 
man rule.
passed the day in crowdep troop S.S. Bruce is not yet reported at 

Thousands of German soldiers Louisburg.
trains, travelling across Flanders, as
a part of the widespread redistrtbu- S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at
tion of forces between the eastern and 6,35
western fronts, which has caused so
much speculation during the last S.S. Meigle left Hermitage at 9 a.m.
week. Some of the trains which halt-1 yesterday, going west.

The German fleet returning 
from a Russian expedition, found 
the mines dangerously thick and
decided to retire between the Is
lands of Gothland and Oeland un
til the sweepers .can clear a pas
sage.

Fiking will also have to land her dis
satisfied men or waste time scouring 
the floe, yet Bo wring Bros., under the 
wise direction of their Great White-

The Terra Nova arrived at Port
aux Basques last night and landed 
about half of her crew who had re
fused to continue the voyage.

And some wore stripes, and some 
wore stars,, and some were 
private chaps

With a bit of aluminum on the 
chest,

But they all turn-in together; 
though there’s one or two
perhaps

Have a scrap of England over
them, it’s plain earth for
rest,—

Do they mind, the Silent Peo-
They don’t care.

For it isn’t only foreign skies that
see the Silent Folk,

They are walking by you, sit
ting in your ’bus,

And they’re luckier than others if 
it’s just their hearts are 
broke;

They don’t want to beg or bor
row, they don’t want to 
make a fuss.

But there’re finding things are
rather hard to bear.

- ilSp

■The coat Locater, were the strongest op- 
ship, contrary to law, rèsailed, and the ponents last year ef the clause insert- 
men will have to be sent to their ed in the Sealing Bill by Mr. Coaker

to adjust just such grievances
moved all and sundry to defeat the
clause in the Upper House. They now

Stio I!

Cacualties At a.m.<y iftrandhomes by the Government, unless the

Government insist upon Bowrings do
ing so, as Bowrings must provide the 
bien with $4 according to law. Last
year when Mr. Coaker endeavoured to

EXPECTS END 
OF WAR BEFORE 

THE WINTER

Neuve Chapelle fiS
realize that Mr. Coder’s suggestions
are not alone intended to aid the men, 
but also the business interests for 
they are based on a full knowledge of 
existing conditions and are intended 
to remove frictions that annoy and in
jure the men, while being utterly val
ueless to the owners.

Total British Losses Number 
7,244 of Which 2,074 Were 
Killed

ed at Liege on the way from Cologne 
on Saturday were so packed that the
soldiers sat on the roofs of the cars, waiting arrival of Heigle.

A vague but distinct feeling that 
we are on the eve of a great under
taking pervades the civilian .popula- Cabot St., got weak whilst leaning

on the fence surrounding the O’Dwyer
block and fell heavily on the side

S.S. Sagona at Port aux Basques
.secure a law to enable wooden ships 

t0 enter port and sail again crewed
fc}’ those who prefer remaining out,
but the wiseacres in the Upper House
"ho know as much about the feelings

ant* wishès of the common people as
•Judge Johnson does

conditions, cut out the whole section
Tom the bill and thereby refused to

settle

Djavid Bey Thinks Germany 
Will be Ready to Quit 

In October

o
An elderly man named Gover, of 1London, April 12.—Including 23 kil

led, 683 names were added to-day to
the previous list of losses in the fight

ing at Neuve Chapelle last month. 
This brings the total casualties in

this engagement to 7,244. 
number 2,084 were killed.

tion.

SAYS FORTS WILL HOLD 3He said ! walk to-day-to the French reporters, 
he had negotiated a loan of $30,- j 
000,000 in Berlin. He scoffed at j 
the idea that the allies could force 
the Dardanelles or the Bosphorus.
Turkey, he said, had never allow-, 
ed the English to become acquaint j 

Paris, April 4—A despatch' from ed with the new defence batteries,
quotes only the old forts, although the last, says : —“Under instructions of

the Provincial Board of Public <3Uar-

about sealing
Trouble on file Erik AMail and Advocate representative,Of this\ who was passing, with assistance of

other bystanders, rendered first aid.
and Mr. Gover /was able to proceed 
homewards after a short rest.

Defences of Dardanelles Can 
not be Forced, He is 

Convinced

The following message has been 
a lust grievance that might rece}Ved from the sealing ship

801116 ûay result in the loss of life on 
board of

!
■o

Erik by wireless via Cape Ray, and 
speaks of a condition approaching

ons on board of the Viking mutiny on board:—
. anything M pleasant, about Erik via Cape Ray, April 13—
‘ of the crew refuse to continue the Mr. Coaker)—Smoke stack in

and n looks as if trouble will dangerous condition. On strike;
T ku L 1 lle ship’s owners should ar- , fOQd bad, getting worse. Advise
, nse t0 land the dissatisfied men, us.—TH0MASFIYNES.
mr success 
while 
main

1Magistrate’s Courtsome se'aling ships. Ï.Gonditi ao
are now The Sydney Post of Wednesday(Before Judge Knight)

A domestic, 23 years of age,
pleaded guilty to the larceny of
goods from her employer to the
value of ten dollars and sentence
was suspended.

In an affiliation case bonds were
given.

Two ordinary drunks were dis-
harged.

Geneva to the Matin
Djavid Bey, the Turkish Minister English were charged with train-
of Finance, as saying: ing the Turkish fleet. ities, and following the application
. “I am of the opinion that the Djavid Bey expressed regret oî ttie cUy P°or authority, some five
war cannot last much longer, for that his country was at war with Newfoundlanders who had become a
the Germans will be unwilling to her old friend France, but added: ; charge upon the city, were deported
make a second Winter campaign. “Sentiment plays a small role in to their former homes in the Ancient
I expect, -therefore, a definite so- international war. While in Ger-! ( °Iony by the city officers, 
lution towards the end of Octo- many I was most struck with thre 
her/

Ther& are others over'yonder, go
ing Eastward, going strong,

With a feeling that it’s up to
them to win,

With their feet upon the foreign
roads and singing : “It’s a
long,

Long way to Tipperary”—but 
it’s further to Berlin,

And it’s them, the Silent Peo
ple, pay the fare.

cannot be hoped for . \ge cannot know of the exact
80 many dissatisfied men re- state of affairs till after the ar

du > p1 board of the Viking and Bow- rjvaj 0f the ship, but it looks as if
year Br°8, experienced trouble last the men were being badly treated.
for >ri ' h the EagI^s cr6w and was an(j that last year’s disasters have 
p, 6 to send men to land on the taught them the wisdom 4f look- 
1Ui>t wlt^th n°W the Terra Nova has ing after their own safety and

.

/
savage hatred which every Ger-, ed the whole nation’s capacity for 

Djavid Bey, who arrived at man showed for England. Hatred j hatred, so nobody seemed to think 
Geneva from Berlin, talked freely of England seems to have absorb- .of detesting France.”

<v
S’.S. Morwpnna is off Cape Race in a 

dense fog, waiting for It to cleâr.same trouble, while the comfort.
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Italians Are Not Sending
Money To Their Kin

Where is He Now ?New Millinery You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal it you

Wear our Raincoats
?

He promised us good times and all 

kinds of stuff,.

But where, where are they now?
We find what he’s up to, he's only a 

bluff,
Oh, where, where is he now ?

» Yxt ÿmsWfc toe gyaes nmùt %ivm to 
galore,

He said where one hlade grew he’d 
grow three or four,

Free dinners he promised to give to 
the poor.

But alas, where, where is he now?

; ; ■5--

OUR SPRING STOCK Yearly Average Drops From $20,-1 also has almost entirely ceased.
000,00 to $700,000—Budget 
Shows Deficit-^-While it Costs 
S^LÔOO.,000 a Day to Main Army

The budget of the Government,
Of

i whieh lor years has shown a surplus,
I shows for the past' eight months a

Vy‘b/Wb/'m>, vtot totolY? V» 
the loss ot duties on grain, amounting 

Rome, Friday, March 19.—Eight j to $7,600,000. The duty on grain was 
months of hostilities, in Europe have!reduced in October of 1914 and abol- 
brought economic distress to noncom- j isbed January 31 of this year. Never- 
batant States to a degree hardly real-; theless, the price of wheat has doubl-
ized by outside observers. This is ■ ed. The remainder of thed eficit is 
true of the Netherlands, Switzerland ! due to shrinkage in the tax returns, 
and Italy, but particularly of Italy. jThe deficiency has a tendency to auf-

The declaration of war brought | ment, and at the same time taxes are
back to Italy about 1,000,000 Italians ; increasing. Hand in hand with this
who were living in France, Germany | go advances in the price of food.
and Austria. Many of them joined1 Bread now costs more in spite of the
ther anks of the unemployed through restricted consumption of flour, and
the stoppage of work in factorles and | other products of first necessity âfê | He promised us also the small Shet- 
(tve paralysis of Industry. Efforts today dearer. This ie especially true

Ladies’ Hats\

April showers are coming, are you ready for 
them ? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full
effect at bottom.
H Ladies’ Coats no longer, look as though they
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com-
fôttâhlâ for walking.

U < Come anà see toe distinctive cut in toe new 
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades,
the qualify and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you'll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers, 
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

Just to hand
In the latest and up-to-date London Fashions. 
HATS TRIMMED AT SHORTEST NOTICE

Wi

■

Also He promised that sheep would be
raised in our land,

But where, where are they now?
A ram and a ewe he would give every

We have just opened our stock of

Dress Goods s;man, 14
But where, where are they now?

Of y try finest materia} amt choicest patterns
to select from.

Out price ate right as they were bought 
before the advance.

land txorse,
But like all his promises 'twas only a

farce,
, There’s nothing more coming, from old 

Kaiser Morris,
Oh, where, where is he now ?

were made to find employment for (of vegetables.
them, but in spite of all that could be The heaviest burden on the Govern-
done the end of March saw 100,000 {ment is represented by the expenses 
men without work In Italy and threat : of the army and the navy, 
en disorder. j $400,000,000 were sp-^nt to bring these

In normal times Italians abroad : two branches up to their present stan
send $20,000,000 yearly into Italy, i dard of perfection and efficiency. To-
This sum was reduced in 1914 to ; day they are costing to maintain
$700,000, and it threatens to he much ; $2,000,000 a day. »
less in 1915. Foreign visitors were This is the economic situation of It-
counted on to spend in Italy $150,000,- aly, one of the few powers in Europe 
000 a year; this source of revenue ) which has not as yet entered the war.

*
**

About B
Nicholle, Mpen & Chafe He promised that sugar would be four 

cents per pound,
But where, where is it now ?

The pork and the beef he would also
cut down, -

JButw here, where is that now ?
He promised us branches for just a 

small sum,
Only four million dollars and no tax 

on rum.
They have cost us ten millions and 

they , are only half done,
Oh, where, where are they now.

Reliable Goods ; at ; Reasonable PricesLimited.
Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

Halifax, N.S. U. S. Picture & Portrait Co. The evaij 
ed by Bill 
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Austria Will The Standing 
Not Desert | of the Ger- 

Germany man Army “Island Brand” 
BonelessCodlish

He promised new markets to market
our fish,

But where, whera are they now?
Put up in pound boxes, 'twould be 

nuits a dish,
But where, where is it now?

'Twas to be called boneless with a 
blue ribbon tied.

It would not need cooking, ’twas al
ready fried,

Oh Sir Tax Morris we have found that 
you lied,

For where, where are you now ?

“The Mail and Advocate” /
1.on don, April 1,—Dr, E, i, Dillon; According Vo a writer in toe DowXow 

wires the “Daily Telegraph” from : Sphere, the war strength of Germany 
Rome, as follows;

“Rumors of Austria’s desire to con- i 6,000,000 fighters. Since then, up to 
elude a separate peace and of inform- ; tiie end of March, their casualties will 
ai overtures made to Russia, over its;tola) 2,400,000, This, by the way. 
attainment, have been frequent of approximates with admission from 
late. Being in contact with sources German sources. Naturally, these 
of information worthy of implicit con- j losses represent the flower of the Ger 
fulence, I am absolutely certain the, man army, and those who take their
rumors are without foundation in places will lack in the excellence of
fact. j the troops that bore the initial brunt

“Austria, as soon as she perceived of the war. As the attacking force,
the magnitude of the conflict she was \ it is confidently estimated that she
instrumental in provoking, would has lost two to one of her opponents.
gladly have composed her differences As the war proceeds, this mathemat- 
with Russia, but Germany burned her ically reduces her preponderance.
bridges and precipitated war. Since Therefore it is hut a question of time 
?be» lhe Avsîmn Emperor aoù the aoû pinch—di which mm toe ailles 
government have displayed absolute have given abundànt proof—to prove 
loyalty to their ally under the most1 the, Huns’ undoing. 'Let it be hoped
trying conditions. There are to-day as ■ that Sir John French, rather than 
far removed from any idea of break- ) Kitchener,- will prove the truer pro-
ing away from Germany as they were j phet in regard to the duration of the 
at the outset of the war. Emperor j fighting. But, be that as it may, the 
Franz Josef proclaims himself a Ger- British empire, either by voluntary 
man potentate, and is re solved to act enlistment or conscription, has still

many hundreds of thousands of men 
“The question of separate peace, to rally to its defense.

therefore, has never been considered
even speculatively.

“From Budapest I am informed on | 
equally trustworthy authority that no 
member of the cabinet or any pàrty 
entertains at presen, any views on 
the subject of peace differing mater
ially from those held in Vienna. The 
differences between the two govern
ments which occasionally haveN arisen j 
during the campaign, turned upon : 
secondary matters with no bearing on 
this topic.

I

at the opening of hostilities was

N ORDER TO ACCOMMODATE 

THE OUTPORT PEOPLE WHO 
ARE ANXIOUS TO FOLLOW 

THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE 

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY, WHICH 

OPENS ON APRIL 7TH, WE WILL 

SEND THE DAILY ISSUE OF 

“THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE” 

TO ANY PERSON FOR THE BAL

ANCE OF THIS YEAR FOR THE 

SUM OF ONE DOLLAR, AND THE 

WEEKLY ISSUE FOR THE SUM 

OF THIRTY CENTS.

MyctAuttAy jyüTt., dt.aD'àtxll by tiiD NralDrs Wmti-

sor Lake.
Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 | 

: 10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made

I ready in a moment.

■

Cruel destitution is stalking our land,

Ned, where, where are you now? 
With cries of the hungry on every

my-
. -yr-

Packed only by

Jo tin Clouston
St JoktVs, N.F.

e hand, :
9Ned, where, where are you now? 

Their cries so imploring you dare to 
ignore,

’Pkotte 406.

You say in y ouï- heart. ‘‘To Hell wit. lx
the poor,”

You’ve branded them paupers, what

do they want more?
Say Kaiser, where -are you now ?

* < :

FREE!j Oh, Sir Kaiser Neddie, oh what have 

you got,
Oh -where, where are you now ?

To say about Abraham and the Bow- 

ring-Munn plot,
Oh where, where are they now?

You know’ of the toilers and their just 
demands

To prevent Captain, ean from assum
ing command,

You know indignation is now swaying
our land.

Oh Ned, where are you now?

i r
THIS WAR FOB—with Sham 

Revolver and Cartridges—is 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for sell

ing 6 only Daily Mirror War 

Books, containing stories of the 
war and war pictures. Send for 
6 at once. We trust you. Pay 
us when sold. This offer is only 
good for 20 days.

the part at every cost.

:
i Roumanians 

Anxious to 
Enter Fray

I flRoom Papers
WHOLESALE

! II

; -Your day is done, Neddie, and empty’s 

your cup,
Oh where, where are you now?

You’ve been weighed n the balance 
and found too corrupt,

Oh where, where are you now?
You have heard Coaker’s warning and 

heeded it not,
You have bankrupted the county to 

finish your plot,
But yoU’ll find the public indignant 

and hot,
Where, Ned, is your ability now?

< IJ; Have no D|
arate PeiJust right for outport trade 

Bales containing ten patterns, 25 pieces
each pattern

(
Bucharest, April 4.—The newspa- 

! pers without exception express im- 
“While it would be rash to assert ; patience at tUe delay in Italian in

itiât the political leaders of the Hun-

i ed

Rome, Ap 
ed here froi 
Montenegro, 
Hungary is 
Montenegro 
with the oil 
starve her.

The Dual I 
surrounding
ûl’êhwlmtuxiv
mountains, 
Of, 40,000 m< 
vents
26govin 

Against 
Montenegro
men, with 1 
tlxi»6 like 7 
in B°smija
ll8rVe taken

: tervention. Most of them attribute it 
; to the negoiations which have been 
I carried on by Prince von Buelow, the 
j German Ambassador at Berlin. The 
Roumanians are, convinced that their 
national interests and aspirations will 

I be irrevocably lost if von Buelow’s 
negotiations are successful, and for 
this- reason they are urging Rou-
mania to take action.

Some of the most prominent states
men print signed articles in the 
newspapers pointing out the common 
perils of prolonged neutrality. These
men say that the greatest compen
sations that could be obtained thru

I negotiations’would not be sufficient to
, wash away the outrage of failing to 
j co-operate with the feneniles ol the 
! Latin countries.

garian nation will adhere to this or 
that principle in defiance of Austria, 
events which especially affect their 
own people mightc all for exception- 
a ltreatment.

“It seems highly probable that
Count Tisza’s cabinet will preserve i
steadfastly its fidelty to the German 
alliance. On the other hand,-. I have 
positive personal knowledge that cer
tain Hungarian politicians who have 
ho connection with the government i 
are turning over in their minds the | 
effect that certain eventualities'might 
have upon the attitude of Hungary 
towards its enemies and its ally, 
should the Russians overrun the Hun 1
garian plains.”

All Mice and Bright
J. M. Ryan Supply Co.all Prices range from I

71-2 to 12c a piece P.0. Box 372 227 Theatre Hill
The Nunnybag Neddi who aided Ah

Kean,
Where Abram are the seals now?

The Graball Kaiser thrown out in the
rain,

Oh where, where is he now?
He defied the people and sent ean to 

the ice,
And for that bargain will get the 

grand hoist
When Coaker gets after him and all

his big mice,
Oh, where are those patriots now?

WM. WHITE.

K ■

ROBERT TEMPLETON, any 
a an

V
9*

*333 Water Street. $ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap* /
j predate the fine points of St. Lawrence \
S Construction.” \
i f

*4i

-0-

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END *p The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines,
Kerosene or Gasoline.

From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon
ers from 20 to 120 tons.

The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 
Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- 

h tion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines. 
fk Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 

) price list will tie forwarded on application to

92 Military Road,
St John’s, Nfld.

Agent, for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.

: :::: ; ; ; ;

!VON JAGOW AND t’ORG
i Grey’s own mouth that Great Britain 

f»nrulis intent uP°n completely crushingSIR fc IlKfcl and destroying Germany.’
* “Sir Edward Grey said nothing of

t That!
BBd A
a larg

Bonavista.Order a Case To-day y

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

Good Things\ Wirthe kind. What he did say^ras;
Montreal, April 1st.—London spe

cial to the Gazette says :
The interview with Foreign Minis

ter Von Jagow, of Germany, printed ' support from us.
the world over, has been cabled to her only onu thing—the unconditional
London and printed here. The inter- ! promise to sta
view has attracted considerable at Jgressivfe Germany herself might bo to
ten tion among the authorities in her neighbors. We know now that

In recent years we have givena 4

From AboveGermany every assurance that any 
aggression upon her would receive no 

We withhold from
MILK.

The proprietors of a moving-picture 

theatre at Brownsville, N. Y„ sent 15- 
year-old Morris Meltzer to the roof of 
the building to adjust a ventilator. He 

became entangled in a screen and 
with it came tumbling through an

opening in the ceiling onto the aud
ience which was intently watching a 
firm sntided “All Good Things Gome 
from Above.’’ The boy received sev
eral minor injuries.

nd aside, however ag■♦
$ 79 '• 1 • ■; BSHIPrSB Great Britain, and in sotte quarters is Germany had orepared for war as

!ly those who have planned for war
‘"The best comTaentary on Herr Von ' can prepare tor it. This is the touttx

Jagow’s interview is the following I time within living memory that Prus- 
statement, which appears in it: ‘Mere sia has made war upon Europe, and 
phr&ses will never win a war, nor con. we arc determined it shall he the last. 
ceal its source and originator.’

i0
on-m; ianswered as follows:

R. FENNELL,WQ)
■

dec.ld,saf„tu.sthL.Job’s Stores Limited. “What Sir Edward Grey also said
“We cofed really afford to leave it was that we mean to obtain a guar-

at that, ’/here is one deliberate lie, an tee that Germany will not plunge 
however, of which we might take no- Europe into war again in the way in
tice. Herr Von Jagow states :

be applicable all around the world, 
would be that all nations, incltiding 
Germany, would be free for the fut-

ufe from the menace of an aggressive
war."

DISTRIBUTORS Advertise in The Mail and Advocatewhich she had done so this.time, The
We have it out of Sir Edward result of such guarantee, which would
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BARGAINS IQ
High-Class New
Hat Flowers-

Rossley’s Fast End Theatre
Beautifully Remodelled,- Painted and Seated

The Great Ballard Brown and Madge Locke in Character Irish Sketch entitled

46 99
9 ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS will be very fash

ionable this year, and will be profusely 
Stylish Millinery- .

The latest popular fad of wàtilng a » heat
bunch of Artificial Flowers' on the left breast 
will gain in favour with careful dressers as the
season advances. Many of our patrons have al-

dy adopted the newest fad and have made
st stock of

worn on)Vith Beautiful Irish Songs, Dances and Costumes. Feature films of Regatta, and 1st Contingent; 2nd Contingent marching to the
wharf ; on board the Neptune and Dominion. See the boys and yourselves in the Movies.

General Admission, 10 Cents ; Reserved Seats, 20 Cents.

NOTE—Mr. Ballard Brown will conduct a go-as-you-please competition for all over 14 years vf age, on Fiiday night, You can 
sing, dance, play instruments, recite. Go-as-you-please. Three good prizes offered. Give in your name

I
1

v 4fc#>>?, I f »>,*•-. ■ ôM 'i rea
/their seîectiôu from pur. va

5000 Artificial
FLOWERS

—-

Death in àPhotograph of 
Three Germans 

With Swoboda
American Brother in Centre 

of Oroup==Compromising 
Documents and Maps in 
ViUa =Amazing Disclos
ures are Reported From 
Paris.

4* 

* **I Billy Sunday >
Evangelistic Work 5

44 
44

We have just completed marking this lot, and
amongst the five thousand are some beautiful
hunches, sprays and wreaths.>

These we were fortunate in securing at a bar
gain, and you are to have the benefit at Removal
Sale Prices.

Here you can select splendid Hat Flowers— 
kinds that have a natural appearance, such as 
Mignonette,; Carnations, Lilac, Jonquils, Sweet- 
Pea, Daisies, Violets, Sweet-William, Moss 
Roses, Full Blown Roses, American Beauty- 
Roses and a variety of other flowers that only a
botanist can rightly name. '

The rich, artictic colourings and the fparticu-' 
lar arrangement of each spray, bunch or wreath 

* combined with excellent qualities, will certainly 
appeal to lovers of Artificial Fiôweîs, and cause 
a. Cov these Bargains.

YXims \w wtw you can pick up for
You’ll be

Submarine . ■ i•w*
•H-

+4 ***

1
m

ft*4 How it feels to go to death in a be selected from the coolest, the brav- 
sunkAo submarine—a painful process est, Os.; they will be of little U86 ill 
of asphyxiation—has been told by a time of crisis—in such as xye are 
man as lie himself went to his death, now. My brave men are dong their
His description of his feeling, how the best.
boat went down, how the crew fought “1 always expect death when away 
vainly for their lives, his parting mes- from home. My will is, therefore, pre
sage to his friends are all told in the pared and in the locker. But this is of 
diary of Lieut. Sakuma, who, with 14 my private affairs.
sailors, perished when the Japanese "A word to His Majesty, the Emper-
submarine No. 6 was lost in Japanese or. It is my earnest -hope that your
naval manoeuvres off the coast of Majesty will supply the means of liv-
Japan, April 15, 1910. The narrative ing to the poor families of the crew.

I
The evangelistic campaign conduct-1 self but to deliver his message to the I 

Billy Sunday in Philadelphia people and this assertion is substant- '
has refused

J; r8 rv’4 '' i 
; %cil by

. tjie past 11 weeks, during which kited by the fact that he 
lie preached to approximately 2,500, an offer of $1,000 a day to go on the 
im posons in the tabernacle, has re- Chautauqua platform next summer 
suited in more than 41,000 conversions and that he has turned down other ' 

His audiences offers promising a total of $50,000 for
mbuted over $52,000 as a personal similar engagements in the summer

S

ils BSÉt

according to reports. &
..con
:me nths. It is said that he keeps threethank-offering to the evangelist, $52

C mfor the enpenses of the campaign bank accounts, one in his own name 
ailO more than $15,000 for charity, one in his wife’s name and a joint ac- vestigation Of the Charge that Ray-
IIhue the campaign was on Mr. Sun- count which he calls a “combination, niond Swoboda. an American broker, is short, and covers only the period of This is my only desire, and 1 am so
ü,, pveâc-hoà to the A ou* Jersey )cgis- îor t)m Lord.” According to agree- se< firG t0 the French liner La Tou- two hours and 40 minutes—At was the anxious to have it înihiied.
îàwî iv\ the 'As'sOtuihx duunter at incut tito lust dus s reçulots in a!i twvti^ wLite wws. in xx\i.d.-o<iAa.tx, ixas> dc'iitli of tile w i itet that cut it short.

Paris. April 1.—Further police in- ■.ay|)0 s
I

"My respects and best regards to
: )t.c B2

.1 n p2zo£o^jr£iç>2z£c z~<?yz’oc2zxctzozz thzy &>JJ&7Vj22jgr.* /SJgj'g Jig of
o£ Pennsylvania and to stud- day. Ten per cent ot tins amount IS ; cording to a statement given ovxl Were of this diary as it was recovered from namesl—tile ait pressure IS SO light

invariably placed to the credit for the the submarine i§ ill tllC library Of that 1 fear my eardrums will be brok-
Ofimw differ somewhat a& to the joint account which is used tor ebarit- a sear(,[1 Qf a vf|{ag say (0 congress at WastilngtOD. This is Hie en—n 15 nov>" 12-’30 P-m; My breath-

elect his preaching has bad in Pb'lta- able purposes. have ^eil occupiGd by Sn-aboda be- story that the diary tells .as it is' )»g >S difficult BDÙ palntol. 1 thought)
tpiV tint according to the mayors Members of the Sunday party have ^ ^ W&T ^ police nwiuwmccd translated into English, ami as it was 1 exhale iu6 gawitne, but I am

secretary, beneficial effects are plainly announced that they are puzzled by they found a photograph of three minted in the “Pathfinder'- at the intoxcated with it—ft is now

tyvrmmi vTftvviD in uniform wilTt £>wv~

G VZ£Z Î2&-&Jj’jséïc? G^ TZZ /z^ZZ-Sr ^<9 ÎO J3UJJ-th g stu zTgiz £js of £Izg ZJizi- \ z gïstxltG<J. in amazing eft'se/osures,rrctitv/L to mversify
rah Î1V1» various other colleges. fifteen, twenty or twenty-five cents. 

1. Come early. Come to-dâÿ.
P

*• ;y XW1 yvn;*
P é .6

P r?:
Anderson’s, Water Street, St. Johns >•

12.40 6IIJnoticeable in family relatione, in burn- tile Philadelphia newspaper men, far,

attitudes Ulld Oil tho question ol VS â into, practicallx all the roportois boda in the centre of the group. Sev- “Words of apology fail mb for hav-
tmpçra»ce. n he has succeeded m detailed to attend the meetings hit ml compromising documents and ing sunk His Majesty’s submarine   ,
wrvrns .^1 aud tu ih» th» mapSi cfte eKflcC na(ffre of fiare isodi Ao. 6. siy ettiKfrmst&r are Kli- ’ t l i > • ; ~ 71 ? ;
}J)S î])ê JjVOJlh OÎ tLf* Ci tv I>€?tt CÎt j- J CRIDDRI^D. >Gf Dût zi SÎD^JG J BPOrtG] iiC>t been revealed, were taken in the led by my' fscxxlp, tvvit. it is with, pride *&s£ Il ^gr \ zy » TJf t t. flf if j * ^^ TE
iwtte value ot lua work ia k»ond who covered the Philadelphia meet- vaM m thc viUa tlle Uct asscrte(1 „lat , Mom you thll the crew to a A nUKLU b rArliKb ft ; j"1 31 IUg 3ClIv
rmT “.TT ",eS T'Ta 7* tl,r rTi The tov^aow Mav twnirt »» ma» l«v. their Moa8;|J ON THE WARed kave kc- rt severe Lh <*z r- condom- certs. It has oeen c«e evaageltsc « . , „ r „ . , , s»iio7-s stionirt jjrmost f v^J.4 J UU V T -ill ;tüe, theory that Mme. Preischieo, a1 «*«««> 44. 4.4
Vais 01 bUlltlal tl methods llllü V.’lUU custom to Show lus approetation 0t- m Ua^.e ^ w«ee until their dying momenta. AÂ«âlvâàâÂÂâ5*
•W” 10 k “ ' W0 0f iePOrtef bï r * “Un^dD u, become , Cm.» -w. now sacrifice our lives for the"’ *'"**'*•«'•**■*<*-'•**

», ,„m „„ the anaaca, presents „t tte w.nd-up of a caWpa,*n ^ ^ been ^ 0, COUMr)-, but my ,ear » T.toswr. CVCrj Square mile of the
hxs cawxpaigws but those who attend hut being pressed tor time lie asked
Ms matings assert that his critics thç Philadelphia newspaper men to ~~
Mould have a much more favorable accept some gold pieces and buy tlieir

ii.m.——

Here the narrative ended.
--- ----------------o------------- ---

time of tile tragedy ; \.
■

:ness
1 Î

■
< mIS

Speciaf Easter Footwear 
^ is now ready.

.Î V
9

■> >X
The season’s best mod- 

| els for Men, Women and
/

tvbecame infatuated with the woman that the disaster will affect the future North Sea itself, from tile Shetland» i
cl occupied u Vlllu In the neighbor- developmet of submariner,. It is. there- ^ mQutn of [ne ThaUlCS, llèlUg

hood oî Paris with her. fore, mv hope that nothing will daunt ‘
alii hear film instead of merely read- howsver refused to pccept the silt, SffOfiOdil Held a position Of trust .'our determinatiOll to Study tile Still-
ifttimWWwrt vMinrts ahnut him -uvl U’ter -1 single week’s vest the Sun- wt(l1 {lie Oanting firm of M. Raqcfit ^ » perspvt

™ 'a\ui seports about mm and Attei a smble V teks lea tile bun in tho best circles iTX ^bepluteh- reliable. Wo can then die needed, for under the most favorable I
ms worx. day party is to Degm au evangelistic ... .

„ is. Following the outbreak of the war. W LllOUt ‘atmospheric COIUiitiOÜS bâîêiv threé
according to the police, he left for «dfie at&Kiag a gasoline iiURdred square miles can he swept

dive tlJ&t tile boat sank lower than \ye

intended, and in our attempt to close
tke sluice the chain broke. We m- aK ^rma ««« lts «•»],
deavored to stop the inrush of water time and place for the heroic hom-
xvith our Yiantis, but too late -, the bàrtiment oî untieîenûeti towns. Anti
water entered at tire rear and the hoat-ih the Pacific am) Indian oceans, 

lie was about to sail lor America oil sa,lk a" indiue «» 25 *«"«• 'vhere tor » bri«f P*kod German, crui-
immmi business irfifcfi trmheit »» » ™ ® * «»>

o of 13 degrees. The current sub- for their o&eratians extended to 00.-

Children.
v"?

Hi ah or' low cut styles
that" any mar? or womati

Sr woutd &e prend to vesr. 

Sitoes for. ffico fio.O rv-

ÂnîJ
vy

;;

i
4Ti'

Xtept vtnd^r obsefv».t\ous; vxt. \
:

h wit cl rod scouting vessels would \>« l

Every one of them.imçces^iQLX <aC kipft 1C ttk^yr «lxovxl<I presentssee own v7; nm
çPjàTHE
^CHOICEST I -- .w......

y STYLES

! ,'i
•-

JlclThe evangelist insists that his oV>- at Paterson, NZ. -I.-----*irFlxPalSn
led igii or to make money for him- Pathfinder." different. Black or tan 

leathers.
&-- Switzerland, accompanied by Mme. from the crow's nest of a cruiser; and t f

Prevscltleo. cs.rryvtvg coTtslderaBle lug-

mm SuiroundPr0âL* ' t IN Not a Shoe in ouv whole 
stvçk is priced tvv high or 

WOMEN D beyond reach. Our prices

gage.
In December Swoboda returned to 

Paris. He spent a few days in his

:

; mi
- f-i ‘‘

: iBl

i -MAk h

always pleasing.old iiaunfs and thon announoed éBaé are }SHOES k 7tT'
1

1 or low out, bright or 
dull leathers and tans.
NeiF iîigiî roe or low 
receding toe. Prices; 
$2.40 to $5,00.

' , ;iieiWashington. April 1. National p. o- ; Vdr&e UnancVal returns. Despite lets
hibition in the United States within jprosp6cts ot am^ing gr^t we&ith. merged the electric generator and put 000,000 square miles—Pali Mall Gaz- 

Hivt Wh DestTB to Conduite a Sep Me yeats-ii trot soon; that, says the American appeared depressed, at 0llt the lights’ and the eleetric xvlree ette- 
arate Peace—Rumors Utvfound- Senator Morris Sheppard, of Texas,’cording to some of his former associ- >vere burnüû-

dry'-leader in congress, is the mean (ates-

i«
3f.l

I;i y. î
, --v: N:i i“In a few minutes bad gas was gen- Germany has, indeed, left us no ai- )

erated. making it difiicv.lt lor us to, tentative (than reprisal). She has
, „ „ . , , ^ , , breathe. It was at 10 a.m. on the 15th ! outraged every law of war and every

trail of Mme. PreiscMeo. mona j lM Mn „ Ml„.
a good ’ia’ ’'''' ‘.pfiayn 1 vanlS 16 | poisonous gas. the crew kept a,' savagery that she is not prepared to

chance t„ ■....... ,LT upo“ ""T T,“;; work pumping out the water. The employ, whether against her enemy
chance to put our prohibition résolu- stie was Avell known in Geneva and v ■ , ... . ^ ,, . > > , ,

I gauge was invisible, but the water or against neutrals, and it is the bus-

ed m F fig

m
■ Secret service agents, taking up theing of England’s movemennt for pro- i a»1

HOKp. April 4 —Despatches reoeiv- 
•(i here from Get tin je, the capital of 
•Montenegro, indicate
Hungary is endeavoring
Montenegro ffrbm all communications tion through congress next winter," other Swiss cities, no record could he j
with the outside
starve her.

hibition while the war lasts. There is nu

In our Women's Shoes arc the new military 
j boots in colored tops, Gun Metal and Patent Lea

thers. Prices: $1.50 to $3.00.
Youths’ and Misses’1 Shoes. Prices: $1.25 to $2l 
Children’s and Infants’. Prices: 39c. to $1.40.

“If means ire will havethat Aqstria- 
to cut off

)n• . V ‘
completely iness of the allies to use every lawfulin the main tank was Sri‘England’s example, found of her birhal at an. of tile pumpC(j out. weapon ih their possession to put her

Swiss hotels i
v j “The electric current has now be- under restraint,—London News anu

Last week five of Swoboda s trunks ; come useless and the hand pump is Leader, 
were seized by the police at the resi- our onjy hope. The vessel is in dark- Japanese troops have invaded

Dmtintnj , dence of A. M. Morrison, a bourse negs au(j j note this down by the light China. Just what it means, or even
TSSt11 mtlm to 1 6Mrism ™ttoe aemlul » W* ®«e«T » H- Vnlutt. «d SwoMk’s Paris rentes-. ,, ,k„ a,. A «... .«<

men at CatCaro, which pre- ftation 6y a few cranks, hut a world- entative. fFfiat was fount? m the ( ^ western world \fi too busy with its

TC is my opinion cast me« emù&cK- « ervaistes to krqw rircr &ù<j«c u.
— \\\ swliwvar mes must "possess tl\e One force xs ut tVve capital of Sh.au

bcîore. in limes oi great emergencies. The German military gDxmioT oV nnhiities ot eootes and nnrvn, nnd Tnng provintn nnd nnotimr M Muk-
once as far back as the fourteenth Belgium finds that the Belgians 'work must be extremely painstaking; they den, which would suggest a plan to

German j must be brave and daring in their advance upon Pekijj from two sides
People may at once. What ever the Jap demands

world, and thus he said to-day.

following Russia’s, will give tremend
ous impetus to the movement here.

m
ri,e Dual Monarchy is described as

surrounding this small state with
overwhelming- forces of Croats on the 11 wil1 be striking proof that the pro- We pordi^lly invite v;oiji to come and,see - K

!$he While Shoe Slope l
>

myi
rests v.& n. KESimn; rr&p, JAlly comm unieation truuJss has not. ^yet been announced.with Mer- ;W4 and (;(?</ Water CjUccH: <c W3.Keeling.

V >«V) e Xhriatic.
^samst &t)0ut WQMC Austrians

15,000

1 «-A-‘‘England has Vvad total p v oYvvV>\t\on

t#vW2§.lhlMdb! m—4.’£22 Pig ra oppose only

!t NNilft limited artillery- Some- 
:mg iike '0,000 people from villages 
111 Bosnnia burned 
hwe taken

L
-century. Parliament has tried every gladly, though without the
form of license and regulation, but i energy.' Nevertheless, Belgium, he- handling oî the boat.
found prohibition the only successful fore being smashed up and plundered, i laugh at this opinion in view of my may be, the prospect seems to be 
method of dealing with the situation, maintained a population of 652 to the j failure, but the statement is true. that they will be conceded
Acting now will lead ultimately to ! square mile under a reasonably high
permanent English prohibition. standard of living for Europe, while thy water, but the boat is still, in the great wars going on at

U. at is the position of The M«Ü) “Russia and England now, the Un- Germany, with only 310 to the square same position. It is now 12 o’clock. : mon ton Bulletin.
8«d Advocate, as each issue se>ie ited States very soon, apd in time, mile, considered herself so crowded j The depth of water here is about 10
8 larger sale. What about thtd the whole wNbrld! The saloons must as to warrant claims to a larger ‘place fathoms.
WANT ADVTt
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Write for Oùr Low Pricesby Austrian tCoops
refuge in Montenegro. m1 - Ii f II ?

without^
“We have worked hard to pump out d,elay or that the world will have twof°Rgingahead ! 4A of*■ 1once.—Ed-
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THIS IS OUR BILL TO-DAY * v.y

THE OTHER GIRL 99
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All Lines of General Provisions.
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V/A 2 Reel Essanay Feature
Ü ■* 4

rnsssmmm r?*“THE SIGNAL”—A Drama of the West
“THE BOYS OF THE LO.U.”—A Vitagraph Comedy, with Lillian Walker.

■ : ■ ' ----------- , — -  -............. .....................— -

NEW MUSIC !

TT m.. *“THE PURITAN”—A Luban Drama HEARN S COMPANY*-

»

NEW PICTURES ! iiï3 ? Ü
tOME UP AND We give vyou a night’s entertainment.SEE IT ALL. St John’s, Newfoundland.
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v^loytcvstu. 9A<3x\g Xxxxes Xtxaxv
fishing, and even in this, the great 
staple industry great stupidity

owvx as regarAs tVve ^royev
S& \%L

and the same stupidity very little
modified exists to this very day. 

Education of our children was

In Stock fitrt’s Something Nct in Ik Mm Line-At Ifa MCK.H .
“OUR MUTUAL GIRL SERIES

'sXxv/as

USTERATED 

CREWING GUM 
Absolutely the Best 

Try a few boxes 

Free Samples

neglected, nay, not neglected, but 
deliberately hindered, 
thought that an educated youth 
would make but a very indiffer
ent fisherman, and what was more 
to the point a harder fisherman ro 
cheat.

With the youth educated it was
thought that attention might be
turned towards other modes of
employment where some show of
independence might exert itself,
an independence that might event
ually spread to the fishermen them 
selves: Because of those cruel
measures Newfoundland has been
kept bactf in the scale of nations.
Even as a fishing country we are
the most backward where we
should be in the van.

New Zealand that was in the
night of canabilism long enough
after we had become an old set
tlement is away ahead of us in in
tellectual development of her fish
eries. New Zealand has adopted
the most modern and scientific
management of her industries,
whilst we, the great, boasted fish
ing country retain the methods of 
a barbarous time.

No. 18, comment ng the latest series—ONE REEL EACH WEEK—A CONTINUED STORY—To be exact the
..î'jîlX /X?/',8/0 be a fashion subject and Miss Norma Phillips is to have the great pleasure of wearing 
SOME. CLOTHES. Miss Phillips is the Girl from the Country who comes to New York to visit her rich Aunt 

and play at the society game; No girl ever had a greater variety of experience than OUR MUTUAL GIRL.

It was

KLAW AND ERLANGER PRESENT THE WELL KNOWN IN PICTURES
J. J. ROSStTER THE EATAL WEDDING,

By Theodore Kremer, produced In,three parts—amost interesting, exciting and thrilling social drama
Settings—All Star Cast.

Real Estate Agent —Beautiful

ARTHUR PRIE8TMAN CAMERON 
11if Exc&ftent comedy songs)

THOSE WERE THE HAPPY HAYS
n , <A fÊeys&me witfv Fatty Arabucfefc)
Corning—Harry C. Stanley—I m persona ter of Ragtime Songs.

DONT MISS TO-DAY’S SHOW,

OK Matte: *SUUM CUIQUET*
A
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~!The RetortProceedings at the
House of Assembly

(To Every Ma» Hie Owl)

:The Mail and Advocate Corteous!Issued every day from the office ot 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
Join’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

iThis backwardness shows itself 
in every phrase of our economical 
development. Our mineral and 
agricultural and forest operations
are governed by the crudest laws, First item an order of the day yes | Boards being elective grew very sta- a noble response had been made by
and the ethical side of our develop terday afternoon was the second tistical and enlarged very much on all the overseas dominions i/e in
ment is almost a reflex of our ma- readinS of the “Bill to regulate the , the various districts of the Colony. He Newfoundland, had done our part and
terial side, and both are the re- employment of the men engaged in instanced the facts of there being 8 he cited particularly the noble res-
sult of that cruel and deliberate togging,” which was introduced by boards of this description in Twillin- ponse of Bonavista, that had contrib- 
check which merciless and selfish Mr- Coaker. In moving the second gate, 3 in Fogo, 60 in Bonavista, 27

reading of this Bill, Mr. Coaker said in Trinity, 10 in Port de Grave, 1 in
he didn’t intend to take up very Burin, 30 in St. Georges, 1 at Bell Is- justly proud,
much time. The Bill was practically land in St. John’s East and 1 ih For- j Mr/ Abbott’s speech
the same as when last presented to tune Bay. He also stated that he1 patriotic as well as practical.
the Legislative, with some slight;had statements prepared for the con-j Mr. Winsor succeeded his colleague 
amendments which he hoped would ; sidération of Hon. Members showing and made a capital speech
be round worthy of every considéra- that in 1500 settlements in the Col- ring to the great
tion from the Government, and that ony, 950 of them had populations '
Legislation such as requested in the!less than 100 voters and that in For- measures they might adopt for the 
Bill would be enacted. tune Bay there were only 4 settle- assistance of our Great Empire

He, Mr. Coaker, had learned some ments with 300 of a population each, severely stated
very interesting facts during his re- or say about 60 voters. He also marks that had been made about the
cent visit to the Logging Camps. He j spoke of some of the districts that young men of the outports with re-
mstanced particularly the discovery were so scattered that it was difficult gard to their not coming forward in
of mairesses having been left in the to get the voters together for a meet- response to the call, and as an out-
ramps ÎOT loo long a period and that mg, which was the chief difficulty in port man himself he wished to
some of them were successively used connection with the measure, and fin- sure the House that they were aU
by three men in turn, a matter that ished up by stating that the intention braYe an(j [oyai

iv5t. ax all eoaxiaxilv e to goofl ve-
%wtis.—VMWktiy «C p'oyswwWy. Y’to- mittee. 
vision had been made in the Bilt ïor a

i ! Mr, Morine Rings it in on Sir Ed
ward Morris in Language Cutting 
as Polite

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., APRIL 13, 1915

| OUR POINT OF VIEW I

The Oldest, uted its full share of men for the Ai
MR. MORINE.—Mr. Speaker, I think possibly with the same old effect. Hi 

that it would be ungracious of me to called to mind the fact that there 
allow pass without any comment on certain dissimilarities in

men put upon our natural devel
opment along material and intel- 
lectural lines.

my and Navy, a fact of which he wasYet Most Behind were
our careers,

my part, the very courteous person- One of those is that he has always
ai remarks that have been uttered by stuck to the Government, whereas I 
the Prime Minister. 1 am sure that' have always stuck to the Opposition 
the House will understand that it is There is. however, this difference ak6 
a very great pleasure for me to find j It is evident that I have become 
myself sitting here again for Bona-1 broader in my views, because I find 

He vista, an honour due in the first place myself to-day, if not a Liberal, at least 
re_ to the kindness of the lion, member! sitting behind the leader of the Lib- 

tv ho SltS 011 my right, Mr. Coaker, m erals. And I find my learned friend is 
making room for me, and secondly to the leader of the Tories, and as l| 
the support of my old constituents in look back into the past, I cannot help 
the district. It is quite true, as the congratulating him for leading the 

as_ Premier nas saiû, that he anti i are' most Conservative party of Tories 
in one sense the two oldest members that I have ever seen, certainly to hu

as any in the city °f the House’ that js jn t)?e sense[ own profit if not'to the profit of the 
W3S to send, the "BVYX t* a. special com- and only wanted lO bavé matters tUaX xve tx&v<1 v^'T<a tOY coxxnvry. S>xxc thing, he will at tmx

proper)y placed* before them. Tarn > W ^ hl^OT. tte) hâmit khô tit at is that ih the past at
Mr. Kent expressed himself as very from the W3T hC CCnSUrCd tile) ^ nOVJ taWaer ot Bae House, and 1 j l hope in the future, my criticism of

ffttist say tkat ke kas kekmdL Vtxxxx a
very large and yvomismç, fcuntlv. As ut c, WiA'W'C. t Xxktt
t sat here this afternoon listening to 
him speaking, I could close my eyes 
and almost imagine that twenty years I
had not passed away. He was singing ■ ^midland, a country which I love no 

the same old song that he sang then, ' less than those who have been born 
almost in the shme old words, and! in it.

was eminently
Those of us who reside in the 

city are assailed on every side with 
evidence of our but half emer
gence from an unregenerare 
time when we look around ,md 
see so many signs of unrefine
ment in our streets and buildings. 
What we behold in the town is an 
evidence of our

EWFOUNDLAND
oldest colonial position oc
cupies an unique position in 
world—geopraphical

Britain’sN Refer-
the
economical.

and war now on, he was 
OL as one with the Government in any

Her geographical position is 
unique in that she extends far out 
into the Atlantic Ocean, giving 
her the sobriquet the stepping 
stone, between the old and the 
new worlds, she is unique in her
economy, in that she is almost en
tirely devoted to fishery pursuits.
Add she is m a singular position
in regard to her backward condi
tion in the scale ol development.

Phys)ca))y she has been hken-
ed to a stepping stone between
WO APùlTtfS, "Ssyo T5Y&7 YE>
sarûeû as a steppiti^ stw>& )» a 
metaphysical sense, for she has 
been used as a stepping stone to 
fortune by many who have so
journed—stepped on—for a while 
on our shores, and with accumu
lated wealth betaken themselves 
in time to the banks of the Clyde 
or Mersey.

Adventurers have come here, 
sucked the life blood from our 
sons leaving them after a life time 
of toil and danger in poverty,
whilst they went to the enjoyment
of that ease and comfort with
which wealth waits upon the for- 
tu.ua.te poa.ses.set,

\n this manner has Newfound
land been robbed of the results
of her toiling people’s sacrifice. 
The wealth that should have been
spent in the country was 
away to enrich other lands*, whilst
tbe rich cream was being skim
med away the watery parts only 
have been left to us.

À cruel policy of suppression 
has been exercised towards New
foundland from the beginning, 
whilst other countries’ decelop- 
ment was being fostered.

It is not long ago, in a compara
tive sense, since our fathers were 
forbidden to build a chimney in a 
house even in St. John’s.

Settlement except in 
ient way, for summer fishing 
forbidden on our shores long after 
other colonies were being encour
aged to grow.

The British Government looked 
upon Newfoundland as a breed
ing place for sailors only, a kind
of training ship moored near the 
great hslting hanks, and it was 
considered wise to discourage any 
permanent settlement upon the 
land. Our country was given a
black eye that not even the cen
turies have quite healed.

Our great natural land re
sources were decried, and our 
climate also was given a bad 
name, that survives to a great ex
tent to-day.

Even after settlement was per
mitted, and it was no longer crim
inal to build a chimney, the old 
policy of discouragement was kept
up by a selfish race of fish mer
chants, who sought by every 
means to retard our progress.

Newfoundland is unique in this
respect too, that while in other
covntries everything was done to 
advance those new landss in Terra
Nova, everything that a blind and
stupid selfishness could suggest, 
MB beipg done to suppress 0e-

the curious
backwardness 

and a testimony in disorder to the 
brutal treatment this country has
received from the hands of those 
who should have fostered our up
ward growth.

•o
The Guardian WHl-5,

And the F.P.U.
in&'çieeLion. o£ Llxe BertAx^

7^. T*.71. members at Bâ y ? maîtresses,
Roberts are to be congratu-
lated upon their enterprise 

and industry, for since President
Coaker visited Bay Roberts in 
January the F.P.U. Council has 
erected a splendid Hall which 
opened on the 5th instant. All 
the labo

vmsmMmX \\\ bWWmM lui YD6YÎ YàTtïy DU DDh- 
Arran^uients ImA ntsu AM, YAW yW WOT% VWkM hbhmâS D) Ï»B £d>ÛPy.

been made with the A.N.D. Co. for referring to the administration of lo-j There W3S a paDClty Of reference 
the providing of canvas bottoms for j Cal affairs. He, Mr. Kent thought to the fisheries in the Speech from 
the berths which could be moved and ; tfiatt he bill which was a very import- the Throne and he, Mr. W., referring 
cleansed at intervals. Section 4 of,ant one, should be deferred until the to the stereotyped 
the Bill had been altered so as to information which the Premier had

<
er criticised except in a constructive 
way, to build up for the good of New-

nature of these
speeches likened the Government tu
a gramaphone with only one record. 

The Frime Minister in reply had nu Before the war the position of the
objections to deferring the matter, Colony was not at all very reassuring

The history of the past had reveal- but took exception to the remarks of and yet the' Government told in the
ed many grievances existing between,the Hon. Member, Mr. Kent, in alluo- Speech from the Throne that the Col-
the men and employers that were be- ing to the light manner in which the 
ing fast redressed,

give the Co. or inspector 10 days not- was furnished, 
ice before action would be taken af- :

was

r was given free.
When fishermen are willing 

der circumstances now existing 
to subscribe money and give free 
labor to erect Halls for their con
veniences, it is indeed a remark
able sign of the awakening effect 
of the F.P.U. movement amongst
the masses of the Colony.

At Bay Roberts the Union was 
srrongly opposed thé political 
machine and it became impos
sible for the Union men to hire a
suitable place to hold meetings,
the result of such action has en
abled us to chronicle the fact that 
one of the largest Halls in Bay
Roberts is now owned by the F.P.
U. and has been erected by its
members in definance of opposi
tion and the product of free labor.

Coercian cannot but stimulate a 
movement of the nature of the F. 
P.U. and the Bay Roberts 
pie ought to be a lesson for all 

opponents and demonstrate 
what effect their labors have up
on such a grand uplifting work as 
the F.P.U. is engaged in.

We congratulate Bay Roberts 
Council, its Building Committee' 
and its Chairman—Stephen Mer
cer—upon the grand work accom
plished since January and trust
every endeavour will be put forth 
to finish the interior as speedily 
as possible, and that they will be 
able to invite Conception Bay Dis
trict Convention to hold its
meeting there.

null and void, for they had done i brought 
nothing but produced wild cat momentous crisis in its history, there 
schemes, that nobody could under- was no room for flippancy, 
stand. In this connection, Mr. Kent In aluding to the big deficit in our 
-ead a wonderful prospective docu- revenue, Mr. Deveraux said, it was 
ment which dealt with the utilization the same in all other countries, the
of our great water forces for scienti- real cause of it all being the real war.
fic purposes, and also quoted from an The Hon. Member was very optimis- 
ixtract in a Canadian newspaper, a tic in his allusion to 
statement that was supposed to eman
ate from this city to the effect that ar

rangements had been made with a
company for utilizing the waters of
Grand Falls and Labrador to manu
facture nitrogen from the air. This
lâttei* statement drew from the Pre

mier the vreply that they knew noth
ing about; 'it,-—a fact which Mr. Kent
was glad to learn.

The Leader of the Opposition then 
referred to the pit prop question, and 
he trusted that the government would 
not be carried away 
from any concern or

ter the complaint had been made. as face to face with the most
un-

ony was in a most flourishing condi-
as Mr. Coaker Bill was introduced, caiming that the tion. 

found during his recent trip that the \Government were treating the matter j The Hon. Member, Mr. Downey, had 
existing conditions of life in the,in a most serious manner. The Bill painted a very glowing picture of the 
camps were vastly improved during was deferred till the morrow. ! Eldorado that Newfoundland was to
the last 12 months, and that better our present fin

ancial position and spoke in glowing 
language of-the great fish news from

the Bankers and South West Coast 
fishery generally. He wound up hie

_ The second reading of the Bill re- \>e the near luVwre, yet here we art
food results had been obtained as specting the “Seal Fishery” was also £ace to tace wiUl a large and
well as a Letter accomodation. deferred, Mr. Morine suggesting that pahkruptCy Staring US In the face. Mr

He also mentioned that a much 24 hour’s notice should be given after winsor concluded a forcible and prac-
better state of feeling existed between the printing of the bills in all cases tical address by assuring 
master and man, and that on placing in future before the second reading, 
a few grievances he had discovered,
before the chief officers at
Falls, had their assurance that the

those on
Speech, which was mainly patriotic 
hy referring to our taxation as a

taken the other side of the House of their 
The Bill respecting Patents and ' united support in all

Trade Marks passed its second read- welfare Of the COlOIJy, 227(3 he 31*

ing and goes into Committee Stage to- so emphasized the fact that the Un- 
morrow. iion Party possessed a gramaphone

reply to Speech ’ wita quite 
from the Throne was then in order

measures forGrand something to be proud, of,
could almost imagine the people ait 
over the Colony, as being anxioxxsif 
waiting for fresh Impositions in ordef 
to show their true patriotism, accord
ing to Mr. Deveraux’s iûeas.

Various notices of questions 
tabled and an adjournment was made 
at 6.45 p.m. till the morrow at 3 pm.

. Petitions
Previous to the "order of the day"

and one

mutter woulii \>e remedied. Mr Coaler

consenting, the Bill was deferred till 
thfe morrow in order to have printed
copies laid before the members. ,Mr. Abbot being the first speaker.

The second reading of the Bill re-j In perusing the address from the j ing remarks referred to the Premier’s 
lating to the sale af codfish on the j Throne said Mr. Abbott, one would, action of a few days ago in treating 
Labrador coast was deterred till the j think that this little Colony was get- ! Dr. Lloyd’s criticism of the Govern-

! ting along in a most flourishing man- nient’s policy, 
ner, but was it really so. He didn t actions of the present

The address In a lot of records.
Mr. Kent, leader of the Opposition,

was the next speaker and in his open- were
by overtures 
concerns but 

would on the contrary"* conserve our 
forest wealth.

exam-
morrow. ,

Second reading of Bill to further 
amend “The Customs Act 1898” was
also deferred till the morrow.

The naturalization of Aliens Bill 
then came on for its second reading 
qnd in introducing this bill to thv 
House the Prime Minister said that
it was really a copy of an Imperial 
Act on the same subject and a happy
blending of local and Impérial Legis
lation that must be beneficial.

Sir Edward, then. In his usual style
of labored oratory, described the var
ious sections of the Bill, the passing
of which would mean the repeal of 
Section63, Victoria Sess; 2, Cap. 7 and 
the Àct8, Edward 7, of the Consolidat
ed Statutes referring to Aliens.

Mr. Kent, leader of the Opposition 
said that some years ago he had 
brought into this House a measure 
which practically meant the 
thing, and he felt that bill of this nat
ure was very desirable.
fore complimented the Government 
on bringing it into the House, and 
stated that he, as well as other mem- j
bers on both sides would have some
thing to say in connection. * The bill
was read a second time and

If we consider the 
Government,

pretend to know just what-the speech said Mr. Kent, ever since it assumed 
should consist of, but to his mind it

our

In closing an eloquent speech, Mr. being called yesterday in the AsseO- 
ICent severely slated the Government bly the following petitions were pres* 
in not ha4qn^ two Ministers of the ented, viz. : —
Crown, viz :—The Minister of Agri
culture and Minister of Justice, oc
cupying seats in this House.

a trans- 
was

power, we must conclude that it had 
should mention something that the : been one of the most wasteful and

By Mr. Downey from Codroy. tCf 
Beacon Light; from Flat Bay, tot 
Waiting and Freight Sheds. By Mr. 
Clift, from Lush’s Bight, for Tele- . 
phone; from Friday’s Bay, for roads; 
from Port Winsor, to be made â P0ft 
of call, and from Twillingate, South,

Government ought to do, and didn't j extravagant governments that ever 
do for the Colony. Mr. Abbott sever- existed in any country. 
ely criticized the Government as he- land was in itself a sound country 
ing the most wasteful and extrava- with vast resources, but bad govern- 
gant administration ever since the nients had brought us to our present
days of our getting Responsible Gov- l, position, 
ernment. He failed to see anything at

Newfound-
Had

they not members just as competent 
as the Hons. R. A. Squires and S. D. 
Blandford in the ranks of the 
ment. It seemed to Mr. Kent that ih, 
-was an insult to the ottxer members
of the party,and he lacerated the Govt 
for placing 2 former members of the
party who had been so ignominously 
defeated in Trinity and Bonavista 
Bays in the Legislative Council, and 
for giving them the portfolios of jus-

govern-

The present administration had not 
: pursued an industrial policy, but in- 

they assumed power we were promis- stead had by wilful extravagance, 
ed new markets for our produce, peat increased taxation and the absorbing 
for fuel, branch railways and all sort< of the Reserve Fund—a relic of the
of good things and what were the re- Bond Administration—brought us to
suits. No new markets had been lo-

trotttfor a, road. By Mr. Jennings,

Herring Neck and Boot Harbor, (ot 
wharves, and by Mr. Targett,
New Melbourne, for a road.

QUESTIONS.

all the Government had done. When

fromnext

The iQiiardian, which 
posed the F.P.U., appears to have 
grasped the meaning of its good 
effective endeavours to uplift 
People and Country, and in re
ference to the new Union Hall he 
has published the following:— ,

“The new F.P.U. hall is near
ly completed, and we learn that
the first meeting frill be held
there on Monday night. It is 
quite an attractive looking 
building and reflects great cred
it on the enterprise and 
thusiasm of the members of the
F.P.U. here. It is an evidence
that the time has arrived when 
the fishermen of this country 
will do a yeat deal of
for themselves and assist in the
solution 6f a number of local 
problems.—Guardian/’

once op
to gWfMR. COAKER—I beg leave 

notice that on to-morrow I shall askthe verge of bankruptcy.
j rated, the peat question was a mytu] jn the early stage of the present 
: and the branch railroads that were to govern's career they had the advant- tice and agriculture, thus making the 
cost four million dollars, would cost! age of, the Unfinished policy Of their Leëislative Council a Partizan Cham-

predecessors, but to-day there is a
The first part of the speech con- j marked change in the aspect of the

tained reference to the war, the great Colony’s affairs.
war now raging, and in speaking on ; Mr. Kent then made allusion to the
this question, Mr. Abbott grew elo-1 ruinous policy of building branch 
fluently patriotic referring to the jus- railroads, briefly referring to the pay-
tice of Britain’s cause in the fight ing of the contractors in gold, also

thethe Rt. Hon. Premier, when
Cove 

complete*f
Heart’s Content and Grate’s

Branch Railways will he 
operated.

her.the Colony ten million.
same The needs of our present position 

call for prompt retrenchment and 
reform, and the Leader of the Oppos
ition promised the government severe
elusive in the near future.

Mr. Devereaux was the closing
speaker, and the only one on the Gov

ernment side for the afternoon.
The Hon Member tor Placentia and

to gi,,# 
shall ask

MR. COAKER—I beg leave
notice that on to-morrow i
the Rt. Hon. Premier to lay upon die

of the

He there-

table of the House the report
Hospital Commission, the evidence 
takên by that Commission, and 1 
cost of the same to date.

our Empire is now engaged in. He the Loan Bills that had been floated

paid a glowing tribute to the British in spite of the protests of the Oppos- 
goes into Navy which controlled the waves and ition. He also alluded to the famous

the Committee Stage on the morrow, thus secured for us good prices for reduction of duties previous to the St. Mary’s was intensely patriotic in 
A Bill to amend “the act relating to our products that would not be feas-; general election that had to be again his remarks and waxed eloquent on :the Rt- Hon Premier whether

,, fbfe iY the enemy had control. Hit h- ( raised last year, including the in fa- the war Question, which he said was 1 ANHMAflÉ lhtêlîdS tû Pl3L £ &

h ertq England had fighting, our vxxows surtax. tke real cause of our present depress- steamer on the route
22 ame on or 1 s secon rea mg.. battIes and we ^ad been doing noth- I As regards the general develop- ed circumstances. - At the present JohD and Cook’s Harbour in

The Rt, Hon, the Premier in intro* |jQg. Now. thé fiôônô is changed, a meat of our resources, Mr. Kent erit-, time, said Mr. Deveraux. when the ̂ trfct of St. Barbe, (Iurifl& (n

üucïng this Bill providing lor local ^message pomes across the waves and icized the actioas ot the goyeramem whole Empire is overshadowed aad < season,

en- to fire 
I will ^

COS til

MR. COAKER—I beg leave
notice that on to-morrow

) XXxe aàuûmsUatton ot local aitalrs’
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Magistrate Fitzgerald's Report re Report of Constable Cramnt of
Id dillin^fham Beaver Case Sent Lewisperte to Inspecter- Sul /

6? T&au CUUagK&m. hold hack tkk information and: to tko lustico Department Alter

Samuel Russell and Timothy Pil* report from the Department to Being Demanded.
St. John’a, April 10, 101^.

fn comp fiance wit ft your request \*m cnc}i?3!n§
3f this morning asking for par- Samuel Russell and TimoW) ;
tieulars of a case heard before me Pdley. 1 heg to say, that 1 claim .

K.gh.m. of Ckowood. for ^ tad good rtaSQM-im of < G)enlv00d „,hlch Seret. Nose- ^ ÇL ?.. W*Wï

breach oS the Game laws, and tor a PuW,c naturer'° ,us,lfy h,s! worthy was the prosecutor and, brou8h[ ,0 lustice- for a breach of 
me following particulars;— h*td.n8 back th,s repoi-t of a case ,£sau Q-jiingfiam the Defendant, I 99Ction •*> of ru^* and reSw

/a) To whom the package of that he tried 18 months ago. beg to submit the folio-wins re- étions respecting the Fox Laws j
tow sto wptotto itu Wattii Magistrate Titigttalti’a'. t Whe mo foxes in Question wen - ;

;ss r£,s cfse' was zààresseô. answer readerf ' ' (ourchased by D. F. Piercey for H { \
man 'a? L^wf/oortî date" The fo.iow,„g ,nd „ ■ to th. ~mPUn of WD. Reiu IO put in ,lK. lmterV,
Dec. last, senate Inspector ports are taken from the originals NOSeWOfthy a SUlIMIOnS Was IS- farm. and the price paid "Russell j

Sullivan, in reference to tabled by the Premier yesterday: sued . agamst Lbau Grnmgham i£md pjjjey» was $2,500.00. Those! > 
two foxes being purchased v ~ctiar8'n§ him with a breach of 
from Samue/ Russell and . ^ . “The preservation of Beavers
l. PiJiey, of Lewisporte, by Justice to the Premier
Qxvi wtxwfa loin's "Xts KpxxX, VàVCK
were captured out of sea
son, for which 
these two men were fined, *

On Wednesday Mr. Coaker ask- of rhe Minister of Justice?
eU the following c^uest j on

mg the cases

istrate I-ltrgemdid Mvyb ssr
UvMt \n ike. PaMvous Pok Case

Lewisporte, Dec. 15, 1914. IX
jSTEÇR BROTHERSwhich they belong?

We demand an
Sir:—

l respeeffuf/y beg to say, that i
ley

explanation
ttie ^rorn fftag'imrmc F>xz£P7~a>d, anôM. COCKER—To ask the Rt.ftori, Premier to lay upon

table of the House a report of the this

sw&rn statement! et
should be forthcoming. un-i

judge oî the Police Court in re- less he wishes the public to infer
ference to the trial of Esau Gil- FISHERMENI

Don’t Be Deceived !| foxes according to law should be |
1 confiscated and both H. D. Reid 
and Piercey brought to justice (asI,

/Ac? Poster case) as well as PU

ley and Russell. 1 worked hard};
to get those cases, I rowed 20 ;
miies in boat seeking information h
and on two occasions, walked to < \

Notre-Dame-Junction, after the ;
train had left here, so as not top
be seen by the train hands, re
maining in the open country all 
night, in the hope of capturing
those foxes, which I suspected of
being in captivity, but failing inM 
that, I gathered information which 
led to the conviction of Pilley and 
Russe)), and as those men had to 
pay the penalty for breaking this 
important law, 1 beg to say, that 
Î see no reason why Piercey and 
H. D. Reid should not be compell
ed t odo the same as well as the

Act,’* and on the case being call
ed the Defendant beaded guïïïy)^ 
.o the charge? He was thereupon

s
Jhçrv is no monopoly <j£ the sale <t£ the latest modelDear Sir Edward*

In compliance with 
<\ucst of the Qth instant, 1 have

offence your re~ convicted and sentenced to a fine 
X'ti s> Vwxxx'kxe.'k ^aAYswïi x>x v«x> FERRO ENGINESX)N7t \Yte Vayers '«ere ns>\

brought \>el ore the Courts, procured from Magistrate Fxti.- months imprisonment, and a)$D
The replies laid upon the table 6erald a rePort on the prosecution confiscation of the beaver skins.

yesterday by the °f Esau Gillingham, of Glenwood, the request of Defendant 
Premier reveals one of the big- ^or a breach of the Reaver Act, t|me ^a3 allowed for the payment

gest pieces of smuggling ever at* and torward you same herewith/ of îhe fine wj7jCj] was subsequently
tempted in the Colony and reveals ^ ou w,h observe the Magistrate S pa{d in installments.
the fact that the eleven beaver stafemcnt tbat the skins had been

We import direct and have no connection with any other En
gine house.

The Ferro Company have rec ently advertised big reductions 
in prices, and fishermen may depend on the same fair treatment 
that they have had from us in the past.

MONOPOLY means high prices and poor times as the fisher- 
man has known in the past.

We import all our engines ourselves direct, and will supply 
engines in lots of One or One Hundred as in the past.

of the House some

!
The circumstances leading up 

skins captured by Sergt. Nose- dipped at the Glenwood Railway )t(j (h,s prosecu(jon are as follows;
Station in a box addressed to Mr. !

It appears that the Defendantworthy were addressed to Mr. L.
Cash in a son o f the Minister of L« Cash in, St, Johns. They were D .mn, a sun or rnt minister N (Gin.ngham shipped at the Railway
Finance and Customs. taken cl,ar6e of bV Sere(< Nosc j station at Glenwood a box which

I

confiscationas worthy and after 
wonder were brought by him to the Game 

and Inland Fisheries Office.

Gillingham was fined $200, 
he pleaded guilty. We 
who paid the fine.

Magistrate Fitzgerald cannot be 
congratulated on the ability he 
demonstrated in connection with 
this matter, for it is quite evident 
something “sour” connected with 
the crime was better left unearth
ed than exposed.

The public will of course draw 
its own conclusions.

How comes it that Mr. L. Cash- 
m’s name was mixed up in this
outrage against the Game Laws
°f the Colony ?

Dow comes it we have no
port and that the evidence taken
<lt the secret trial of Gillingham before this Department, but nVisona^> conveyed them to St. 
^as not tabled yesterday? is dou^t tj,e Sergeant, who would John’s and delivered them to the 

ere more to hide than would ap- have been the gainer by a success-[Secretary of the Game Board, 
upon the service ful action, was fully convinced of takjng hjs recejpt for same.

why does Mr. Hutchings draw ^is inability to secure a judgment. , , ., , ,
the 4-u^ P ! I have the honor to be,attention of the Premier to [ return the notice paper for- g.
the fact that Sergt. Noseworthy warded by you herewith. f v .
was unable to procure any evi- j Yours sincerely, i Your obedient servant,
detice to justify prosecuting Mr. ! CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, I FITZGERALD,
Cashln " Deputy Minister of Justice. :

Why were the facts in this case j Rt, Hon. SË E. P. Morris, 
tlOt Pêported to tke department ■ K.C.M.Ô., Prime Minister.

j aroused the suspicion of Sergt. 
Noseworthy, who happened to be

With respect to the request of(:here at ,he ,ime' and ,he said box
Mr. Coaker for the report of the °" bem8 °Pened bV ,he Ser8eant

__  ^ t was found to contain eleven beav-policeman at Lewisporte in the i
prosecution against Russell and I 
Pilley, I am informed by the In
spector General that he has for
warded the same direct to you.

With reference to the Gilling-

er skins. The box was addressed 
! to Mr. L. Cashin, care J. V. Ellis. 
60 Springdale St., St. John’s, and 

i the discovery of the skins therein 
being made during the tim<r*it

ham case, I may say for your in- was in transit “ was ,aken in 
formation that 1 am to-day in- char«e by ,hc Sergeant and again
formed by Sergt. Noseworthy brou8ht back t0 Glenwood to be 
that he was unable to procure anv “sed in ev,deuce in the case 
evidence against Mr. Cashin a8alnst Gillingham. On the or-

which would justify him in prose- der of conlisca,ion b6ing made
re- cuting. None of the facts in con- ,he e,even 5k'ns werc Pa5sed OTCr

to Sergeant Noseworthy who per-

ooor man.
JAMES GRAMM, 

Constable. We are also the cheapest house for 
FERRO REPAIR PARTS and ALL BOAT FITTINGS

John Sullivan, Esqr., J.P., 
Inspector General Constby.

<y

Odd Accidenfs OUR PRICES are away BELOW COMPETITION
All his life Elias Sawden of Owosso, !

Mich , had abstained from the use of i: Buy your LUBRICATING OIL, GASOLENE and 
SPECIAL MOTOR KEROSENE

tobacco which he regarded as a poiso
tobacco which he regarded as a 
poison. Some time ago he was a 
member of a jury and was compelledncction with this case were laid

to remain for several hours in the 
jury room in which all the other men ! 
were smoking cigars. He became
violently ill and in a few hours died |
from nicotine poisoning.

only from

A. H. Murray/ |

A little two-year-old son of Martin j
Yoekel, of Ctyridge, Pa., was playing
In a yard where there was a number | 
of geese. An old gander showed fight
but the child toddled towards it until
the bird viciously assailed him, in
flicting injuries so severe that death
teattUed a. short, time later.

S.M.

C. H. Hutchings, Esq., K.C., J.P.,
Deputy Minister of Justice,

ap8,lm,eod,w4i

i £UV

Two Union Men o! Lewisporl—Pilley and Russell-Fined $500 for Taking 
Two Foxes Out of Season Which They Sold to D. F. Piercy, who 
Purchased for Reid’s Fox Farm-Piercy and Reid Go Unpunished 
While the Poor Men Were Fined—Constable Cramm’s Report to 
Inspector Sullivan Asking hr Action Ignored by Minister of Justice| 
-Crarara Demands Action But Crown Refuses.
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INFORMATION TABLED BY THE GOVERNMENT
IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS OF THE OPPOSITION !

p;■

ELEVEN BEAVER SKINS1 Ncw-Clmc|:_ _ _ _ _* A small but comparatively bright one astronomer discovers a comet ail
^ h ■ ■ w ■ HM ■* comet is now visible in a small tele- tie lias to do is to let its exact post-■ il N f Ixl AI b 11 1 said that * ■»
VJ II 11 1 1 il VJ 11 1 El mW i covered by John Mellish, a country all over the world can at once point ’

w x ■“* ,m* boy of Cottage Grove, Wis., who built their telescopes to that spot in ttie sky!™ hef ^th » rePhed
-------------------------------------------------------------- ---—--------------------------------------------------------------------- his own telescope--- even grinding the ; and confirm h.is discovery. The Mcl- - lhâ t TTÎâybB it COUlufl t, blit l50

_ _ _ — lens himself—and who has already : lish comet is moving slowly just in the W0U1Q DC OfiC
ll/wM/V JB jl j-iMt ffc rt r^t ft il E vx discovered three comets. When he eastern borders of the constellation Who wouldn't say SO till he tried,
mfmf mm V*mw /§ |1|| |^ilCC£f|l Wee first signted it, Feu. iv, it was at a; serpens. Tne comet is, merciorc, 5o ne hackled right in with the
■ Ir Wi a /-mil VII |^J /II III point in the Bhy which in astronomical still below the eastern horizon at tTdCC Of 8 grill
1 * vwwvw WuaM .. rx .jor= »i*t »a u j. »otta. ««a pmhu™ 0o ,a6t- „ ftc worricd hc

■m «a w m A w « A right ascention) 17 hours and Dec. (or to be seen till late in the night, it is hid It
M IW-mf E S 1 Z £™r A E ___ 7  décimation j S degrees plus, or north, j believed that it w m mane ns perme- ;
11/1 fl E E ■ ■■ EEEiEEE Right ascension is merely the as- lion passage, or turn around the sun, He Started lO Siflg 3S he tackled
IwU • ^tiwSlsSly Vie Vvllll toddMUaLûoatstheiX^m !o?c«“etl ^“40™ tor w^’-blhScome™1 It That couldn'f be done—ind he di^

H or wood Elliott,

reckoned in “hours” from the point so that after a little it ought to be vis* 
. known as the vernal equinox, while ible to the naked rye.

o-

He Did It

; it.is ' will COlitiuac to increase in priiiianeytiwi i&cttuae. celesci&l
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yOU’LL be proud to slice tbs light, 
1 snowy-white bread mads from

“PURITY” flour.
May cost mors than some flours tM fssl M 
it mere thin #orth the difference.

~ More Bread end Better Breed"
Wetiefn CanaJa Flout Mills Cfl, 1 id.
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Fisher Union Trading Co
i ■ jLiinnit d 4

:New Goods
ifS I

i
J

_____» - j
•I

" •• ; •'
'

■‘I..

X.

A New and Varied Stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, Provisions 
and Hardware just arrived, and arriving, every article ' so 
priced as to assure every purchaser a Considerable Saving

1

Get
Ton
Hig!
ter
2m
be
By... .. “ • " ‘ ‘ ’ * v V, ** » - * u . | % **

of Money without supplying inferior goods. All
to any sold elsewhere at higher prices

our goods are of equai quality
ç/^6

i wor
P

Boo
s.A- K 4* JST «

Be
«

6 FDUR CLOTHING DEPARTMENT, consisting of Men's, Boys' and Youths' Ready
mades, i 915 styles, moderately priced, made with superior goods and workmanship

POUND f GOODS DEPARTMENT now getting replete with Flannellettes, Fancy 
Cottons, Cotton Tyueeds, Fleece Calico, etc.

|I

ST

TO W

1/

"Ex<2<9 
contt 
Stebd 

do ml
cured
strong 
rlble I

\
JMen s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

READYMADES Motor SuppliesMen’s
F ootwear

\
v'.: : „

\
;l

a triiS,/:l ! i f
Ammeters, Single and Double Timers, Spark Plugs, 

Porcelains, Wescot Wrenches, Switches,1/! and % inch 
Oil Cups, Samson Flyers, Priming Cup, etc., Columbia 
Batteries.

Brown, Navy, Black and Colored Shades

@@ses<â@e6s@®@è(
THE BIGGEST 

VALUE
EVER OFFERED

HIGH & LOW NAP FISHING BOOTS
V ii : . ' -I - S

WELLINGTON’S and STOGAS 

HIGH and LOW % BOOTS 

I Mtfr LONG RUBBERS

1 Wa1
;mmmmm ■b . -5 Stel

; pert

mûst
m oi

STYLES i* ssant mi- W&ÿk5NEWEST . . 

PATTERNS 1*
4

made with
MEDIUM

Motor Enginesi __

lÊÊÊÈÊÊmâ& — - ISB
y

MEN’S SKITS - ‘Au? 1 »ll,

LUBRICATING OILS, GREASE 
GASOLINE

Orders booked for 4, 8 and 12.H.P 
COAKER ENGINE

SÎÎ.
>»GOING AT A

BARGAIN Men’s, Boy’s and Youths’ 
Solid Leather Footwear

jM P ’and iL xy

NOW ISv THE TIME 
TO SECURE 

A GOOD SUIT

HIGH 
GRADE 

MATERIALS

Our 7 h.p. COAKER KERO ENGINE[

WOMEN'S, MISSES! & CHILDS’ 
LACED and BUTTONED 

BOOTS and SHOES

...

require no Batteries, Magnetos or
WiresFORat

ALMOST HALF 
THE

FORMER PRICE "
© S@®6

LOWEST

PRICES
| ©TT®@®®®©©

Grocery Department Fishing Gear
I k ENGLISH MANILLA ROPE

GILL NETS, HERRING NETS
HEMP AND COTTON NETTING 

HEMP, WHITE and STEAM TARRED UNES
HEMP AND COTTON TWINES 

WHITE LEAD, COPPER PAINTS
AMERICAN TAR in Barrels and Tierces 

ROSIN, PITCH, CUTCH, OAKUM
, BOILED and RAW LINSEED OILS 

SQUID and COD JIGGERS,

PICKLES, CHOW-CHOW, VINEGAR - 
The Manufactures of Reliable English Makers 

Purity Guaranteed and Quality Unexecellod

.
MEN’S and BOYS’

TWEED CAPS
À special purchase made under 
very favorable conditions en- 

I ables us to offer the lot at one- 
[ third off whht would be their

regular price.

• GENTS’
Rubber and linen 

COLLARS
English and American Styles

MEN’S and BOYS’ 
SWEATERS

Men’s F. P. U. Sweaters in 
Medium and Large Sizes

EVAPORATED APPLESF.P.U.
flour

v
AND APRICOTS

ifJPRUNES, PINE APPLE
AND OTHER TINNED FRUITS 

1RAISINS, CURRANTS 
' CREAM OF TARTAR, SPICES 

BAKING POWDER,. YEAST 
LAUNDRY & TOILET SOAPS

I 1 I u)
yh

■EÎtIMEN’S and BOYS 
SHIRTS

In Fancy Regattas, Striped and 
| Cream Tennis, White Oxford, 

Stripe and Grey Union, and 
Negligee. With and without 

Collars.

?
i BLACK and YELLOW 

OILCLOTHES
Goodyear Brand * V/

- yrtvij I Ml
't g Ea W! **

fcuili!.1

HardwareMEN’S and BOYS’ 
FLEECE LINED 

and
WOOL UNDERWEAR

i \
I : v

FISH HOOKS, BULLOW HOOKS 
Nos. 1,2,3 PLY FELT, FELT NAILS, FELT TINS 
WIRE and CUT NAILS

LANTERNS, LAMPS, CHIMNEYS 
SCREWS, HINGES, LOCKS

HAMMERS, SAWS, PLANES

At
zI I

F'.F>.U. Tobacco

Positively the Beat Tobacco on the 
market for the money

A REAL MONEY SAVER

, V:
— * ■

GENTS’ NECKWEAR 

Handsome

I 1 STATIONERY
Envelopes, Note Paper, Writ
ing Tablets, Pens, Penholders, 

Inks, etc.

variety in String, 
Stud Knot and Wire Spring

makesS )iN
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A Motor Engine made tor The Union Trading Co.
, i

by the Largest Motor Engine Mannlactnrers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.:

i

The “Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of some 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle-

. men’s profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. Wç sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Councils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly What is needed for the Fisher
men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION-

It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 
The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 
200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a “Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80 
on a 8 H.P. and $40 on à 4 H.P. Engine.

We have the 4, 6, and 8 H.P. Engines oh exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
16 and 24 H.P. “Coaker” Engines, all 4 Cycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines 
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will 
be employed to sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the
F. P. U. Send alongyour orders for Spring delivery. For full particulars, prices, etc., 
apply to

8 H.P. COAKER.

K~
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4 H.P. COAKER.

/

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.r

^1

THE FAMOUS 6 H.P. COAKER ENGINE.
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“THE COAKER” Kerosene Motor -Engine Is The Favourite !
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SALT ! SALT! SALT!
' 1_______ ^ , , - , , • _ _

, X" ' * V 1 ,"x '

Orders Now being booked for CADIZ -and 
TORRE VIEJA Salt at lowest prices.

FOR SALE ) !
K

m
& CHEAP 4^x2

>r<1I During Lent n■
tm

i

y;I
FICKhED TROUT

Barrels 200 lbs.

Y ZEx i -1
Though Driven From Home

a fire does not make you penniless II
you are insured. Your policy repre

sents the price of a new home for you. 
That assurance alone is worth the
cost of insurance.

t1/2 Barrels 100 lbs.

TINNED SALMON
Out Salt will be due about May 1st and May 5th and will be delivered from 

Steamers Side.
*

■:
))) A Policy On Your House

or furniture will cost you a very small

Get Smallwood’s Hand-mad?
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s; 
tog'll anti Lot Thvtt, Quav ' 

Boots. These Boots have 
rested and proved to 

be waterproof. By who?
8y At Ffetermm who toe
XVQfn them.

—A)) our Hanù-maùc
Boots have the name Prod
Smallwood on the Heel plate.
Beware of Imitations!

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING Co., Ltd.sum.

PERCIE JOHNSON, 
Insurance Agent

:
1

I "M.

Shortage ofGerman submarine commander.
On the same day the U-28 sank the 

steamer Aguila off PembrokeshireBERMAN WAR IS SAVAGERYIMPERIAL OIL CO. £r '<© <s
X)

Wheat Predictedtwn n
\.

tfflJ TE1>. wj th eq vial wantonness, nine persons: A recent buiietiit of tk Deçat-tm<sât
or Agriculture seta Zortlt the tact that

if the expert of wheat from Oik conn: 
try to European nations continues as

% k\VVtd, kcVwdmg oxit 'Romti, 1L
{Moral Degeneration Bound to ooescs of {CS leadersiilp in Civmzs- is re parcel tti&t cue crew at cue saU-
l Vtaxe. (^vùck Hespouae ow Vw\s\g tton iKtetuled to ea.rry out to the lot- , marine whleh sank the Falaha even
( x. ,, xx xx > tot a. Qrayamtnc at warfare at sea (peered at tftetr drownfnç vfctfmâ.

® ^ which stands <nt nef higher- lever than / This is not war as the civilized

New York Opinion Favors
Death Penalty for Submarine

\Lubricating
Illuminating 
OILS
Gasolene, &c.

h

Ihi'&t*
world knows it. It is assassination, months the supply of wheat for bte&d

committing such and for seeding purposes is IiRHy to

it has been during the pakt
9 I v murder and piracy.

That was an over-lénient judgment. J Oflffcers and crews 
At first German naval officers seemed crimes forfeit their right to be treated he cut short. On March 1 there ap-

It peared to be a surplus of about Si,0Ôê,
Pirates . 1F. Smallwood, r to liesitate about degrading them- ! according to the laws of war.

should be tried tor 0<M bushels of the grain which woutcli Humiliating and Heating 
Devices oS all Kinds.

4tUf
Mew York, April 1.—The Tribune's !sftives to ,worw outlined by the Ad- j captured they

miralty. in an interview with the I murder. What they did ia not cover- he available for shipment abroad in 
commander of the XJ-ltS, recently pub- ; ed in any way by the plea of accident the months preceding the harvesting 
lished, that officer, describing his at- or* of military necessity. They took of the next crop but figures show that

The appetite for savagery in war ! tafck on the French steamship Ville innocent lives in cold Mood. We an average of 35,000,000 bushels per
Once ! de Ville, was represented as saying : hope that the brutes who sank the month has been exported in the past 

humane | “I saw two women and children on | Palaba and the Aguila will be caught three months. At this rate a tûtâî of
penalty 140,000,000 bushels would be required

The Home of Good Shoes. editorial comment on the sinking of, 

the Falaba and Aguila is as fellows: >THE BEST OF THE HERDi

JAMES DUFF | the pride oT the flock are none too 
good. When yjduSTEBAURMAN’6

OINTMENT
yinnngrr >'fld. Branch.

Office : Commercial Chambers. 
Room 45.

; grows with what it feeds on.
: the wise restrictions which

I
BUY MEATS

—mar!2,tf sentiment, acting through interna- the deck. Of course, we couldn't tor- and hanged, not alohe as a 
you want fresh, healthy, young, tional compacts, has put on military pedo a ship with women and children for their crimes but as a vindication to supply the foreign demand until

of the law of nations which they and . July when the netV crop will be avail-
To Whom it may Concern : —

I was troubled very much with 
"Excema,” and was obliged to dis
continue working, but
Stebaurman’s Ointment I am able to 
do my work as well as ever, being 
cared of this disease, 
strongly advise sufferers by this ter
rible complaint to give this ointment
a trial.

sanitarily handled animals. We brutality are thrust aside, the plunge aborad.
are pnepaired to supply you with ! back into barbarism cannot be long

; delayed. Moral degeneration in the ^ the German commander's profession-1 outraged.
/ viewpoint o_f a belligerent sGovern- al instincts. But evidyhtly he was ---------
meut must have a cpiick response iu ! speaking for himself, not for the Ger- (

\excesses and atrocities all along the , tn.au Admiralty. In the sinking of
fighting fine. i the African liner Falaba in St. Geor- VU - i ' PlfldCO

When the German Admiralty^ an- ! ge’s Channel last Sunday the German W V AI ill 1 V 1 lCUJV ^ this year than usual and that the crojk
nounced its purpose to disregard the programme of ruthless warfare on ————————— 3 of these states will be on the market
established rules of warfare at- sea non-combatants, women and children Q And we hit the mark s be^ore JulV 1 so Diat the wheat siip-
and threatened to destroy allied mer- ; included, was revealed in all its de- ; ; . , , « S| ply will be materially increased. î
chantmen found within the "war j pravity. There is no longer any pre- ! CVefy IlmCwinigOOfl ^ ; Statistics of the International Insti-

EXPERT TUNING zone” drawn about Great Britain and fence of consideration for the lives S Work at liomst 5 » tute of Agriculture at Rome, compiled
any other kind will rein It Ireland, “even If it may not be pos.jof persons not properly subject to the pVtCQS. y from official data supplied by the Vatî-

ATT MV wnRX mHANTWi) sible always to save their crews and hazards of warfare. If the accounts [A — — — —« a t -r \ OUS countries of the WOflâ, indiCUté
Hardly, but advertisers should J 1 j passengers,” that portion of the woHtl of. tWs tragedy which come from Lon- - 5 IVL* H A, I .1 y ; that the world's 1914-1915 production
worry, and that's a sure thing W. J, RYÂLL which respects the sanctity of inter- ! don are correct, the Falaba was tor- ^ Genuine Tailor and Renovator. / wheat wilt amount to 3,(100,000,000
Almost every newsboy in town ffintr*a i?AOil 1 national obligations still had some pedoed before the crew and passen- 1 A TITS’ ITHF HITT S# i bushels’ or ab°ut three-fourths of the
sells The Mail and Advocate, as Hlllg S H02(l ^ope that the German Goyernment gets bad a chance to take to the small $ *** llli!-AlltE HILL \ institute’s estimated maximum, ikè

well as a large number of shep j j vas only Using the language of in- boats, and more than one hundred ; 3-------W3C8^IVS.VK%10i3l Procluction of r>’e is estimated at 1,740,
agents, in different sections ol ADVERTISE IX THE ; timidation. It could not altogether and forty non-combatants were sac-1 ----------- -------—------- —-------------- 000,000 and oî barley at about 1,40th
the city and outports. i r MALL AND ADVOCATE ; persuade itself that a nation which ! rificed to the sheer brutality of the; READ THE MAIL AÏSD ADVOCATE 000,000 bushels.

The Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

their Government have perversely able.Such a reservation did honor to
It is believed that the stock of flotirafter using i the finest at fair prices. in ths country is relatively greater

- than that of wheat.
MONTREAL,

Manufacturers, at right prices, ni Boils
and Horse Shoes, Bailway uni.mo
Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and ^none ^u*
Staples, Mild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph ------------------------
Wire, Galva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead 
and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, fence I f your Piano OF Organ is 
lVire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and worth any it is worth
Putty.

-»
The bulletin 

J points out that, the wheat acerage Id 
l the Southern states is much greater

!M. CONNOLLY, 
Duckworth St

i

1 would

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd)

1 Waldegrave St., Dec 28th., 1914.

!PATRICK BRENNAN. i

WE SHOULD WORRY I
Rtebaurman’s Ointment, 2.1 cents

pèt Lax or (> boxes for 11.0(1. Casli
most he sent with Order. P.O. Box
til or 1!» Brazil’s Square.

1
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Mr. O’DriscoII Explains The Annual Meeting 
Of St. Mary’s Church

Volunteers Parade

® LOCAL ITEMS
The Boy Stood On

The “Swilers” Deck NOTICE !r>ear Mr. Editor, SEALING NEWS Before dismissing the Volunteers' 
parade yesterday, Capt. E. S’. Ayre 
read out the following:—
Regimental Order, by Lieut.-fol. Sir 

W. E. Davidson, K.C.M.G., Officer
Commanding;

Pardon my intruding 
■Sour to right myaeM to connect
ion with the Water-Pipe order.
asked for a statement of figures 
wherein the

once more on
The annual meeting, of the 

Parishioners of St. Mary's 
held in the Parish Room last 
evening, a large and representa
tive gathering being present. The 
Rector reported all parochial or
ganizations to be in a flourishing 
condition, and increasing in 
strength.

Sixty-one parishioners are now 
serving their King and Country
either with the 1st Nfld. Regiment 
or rhe Royal Naval Reserve, and 
two have made the great sacrifice 
in laying down their lives for
peace and safety. On the Roll of
Honour the names of Levi Jerrett
and Harold Stanley will ever be 
held in veneration by their fellow 
parishioners.

The Rector was also pleased to 
report that ^vith the sanction of 
the Bishop, the Rev. H. L. Pike 
had consented to accept the cur
acy of St. Mary’s, and will (D.V.)
take up his work on the 1st of 
May.

The financial

The Genera) Meeting 0f a. <( 
John’s (Nfld.) Curling Assot> 

tion will be held in the Curlin 
Rink this Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock. The prizes won during 

the season will be presented ,
the winners. The Curlers are 
looking forward to a pjeasant
evening and a full attendance is
requested.

The boy Stood on the "sw tier's" deck, 
Of Harvey’s ^ood ship "Bon.”

A barret of flippers near him stood, 
Owned by a man from Pon.

was1
The following are the messages re

ceived last night:—
S.S/ Benthic, (last night) !—

“Made better progress to-day; got 
500 seals.”

Kyle Express is due at 10 p.m.
Chairman stated ray 

price was $2220.00 too high, I 
tended my price was only $565.33 
higher. Instead of answering my re
quest for a statement you will notice 
some evasive answer was given. An
other thing developed to my surprise, 
the Chairman admitted 
snd Whipple and Longley would be
paid for their services whether the 
pipes were bought from them 
wise. I was given to understand I 

„ was given to understand I should
have a chance to figure and
her said to me, “I suppose we 
have to give Mr. Longley something 
for this trouble a couple hundred o. 
so,” but he did not think they would 
exact anything. That I said is none 
of my affair. Don’t you think, Mr.
Editor, the gentleman referred to
should have said in justice to 
they were committed to Mr. Longley 
for the purchase of the pipes instead 
of allowing me to keep telegraphing 
"back and forth for two weeks and 
each time saying, “your prices are 
too high" Will the Council deny
they were going to buy through Mr. 
Longley at $23.20 after his first offer 
of $22.70 had been withdrawn, with 
the statement that freights had
vanced. It was at that point I 
quested a chance o figure and it was 
then I should have been told 
were committed to Mr. Longley.. I 
Claim by my preventing the Council 
from buying at $28.20, I saved to the 
Taxpayers a total of $1758.03, hut af
ter Mr. Longley is paid for his ser
vices as their Agent it will be inter
esting to see how much the City will 
lose instead of gain, 
thought I should show the Council 
where they were wrong. I think it is 
up to the Council to show the 
payers (of which I am one) 
they saved $2220.00. Mr. C. P. Ayre,
Mr. Braüshvw and Mr McNamara who 
are an large taxpayers themselves
and who supported Messrs. Harr is
andd Gosling should also interest 
themselves. 1 am thankful to Mr.
Mullally and Mr. Isaac Morris who 
acted in a courteous manner towards 
me at the meeting, and I feel sure ev
ery well thinking citizen will agree, 
we all should have a full statement of 
the doings of our civic officials, Again 
thanking you Mr. Editor for intruding
bo much on your valuable space.

Yours truly,
P. C. O'DRISCOLL, 

P.S.—Since writing the foregoing I 
have received a statement from the
Council re difference between
price and R. D. Wood’s which is not
correct.

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

con-
April 12th, 1915.

(a) The Lieut.-Colonel Commanding 
‘has been pleased to approve the fol
lowing promotions:—
E COY.:—

He smacked his lips, his 
bright,

And joyful seemed that lad, 
He said, it won’t be very long 

Before I'll have a gad.

eyes grew
TO A. J. HARVEY & CO.

8.8. Adventure, (last night.)!—
“No seals; Bellaventure the same; 

jammed since March 20th; wind W. S.

The young men’s cirlce' of Kmg 
George Institute hold a temperance 
meeting in the Grenfell Hall tonight.To be Corporal—K. Goodyear.

To be Lance-Corporal—H, Taylor, 
J. Bemister, H. Power, R.
Ross, j. j. Gray, J. W. Bart- 

J. Gallishaw, W.
Sinclair, P. Tobin, T.

that Hazen W.”
A small ice-b^Tg is now aground to 

Narrows, right in the 
shipping, making navigation danger
ous, particularly after nightfall.

TO BO WRING BROS.
5.5, Eagle (last night)

“Total stowed 4,00; men hauling 
seals all days; Florlzel alongside.”
5.5. Florizel (last night.):— '

“Aongside Eagle; among her N. E.
pans; position 15 miles N. o! Store 
House Island; nothing today; 2,400 
stowed.’’
Port aux Basques, (last night).

Terra Nova arrived about 5 o’clock, 
came in to land strikers; has 2,500 
seals; no report from other steamers.

Copy of message received from S.S.
Nascopie, dated April 13th.. 1915.:

Nine Tuesday—“Fifteen miles NT.
East Fogo, still jammed in Middle 
Cake; water all round; wind S. West; 
following ships in sight: Neptune, 
Florizel, Eagle; all well.

Beside the barrel, he stood awhile, 
A sturdy lad was he,

He looked as cute as Longley,
Who fooled poor Pat O’D.

W.
By order,the way Of

or other
A. H. SALTER, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
left, .
Lench, Jv,
Mahoney.

(b) Corp. S. Norris is transferred
to F. Co. with rank of Lance- 
Sergeant.

Until further notice, the following 
have been appointed Acting Section 
Commanders in E Company: —
Section

H.our
ap13, l i

one mem-
will

Wallace’s Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap 12, tf
That old tune Tipperary,

So he warbled like a bird,
I'd bet my life John Slattery 

The like has never heard.Up to 6 o'clock last evening 16,00V 
seals had been landed from the S, S. 
Bonaventure, and it is expected her 
cargo will be discharged this after
noon. The seals average 49 lbs.

See now the head he raises,
From the barrel of flippers fine, 

He dumped two dozen in a boat,
That floated on the brine.

J
1. —L.-Corp. J. W. Bartlett.
2. —L.-Corp. T. Mahoney.
3. —L.-Corp. H. Taylor.
4. —L.-Corp. W. H. Lench.
5. —Pte. W. H. Grant.
6. —L.-Corp. P. Tobin.
7. —L.-Corp, j, Sinclair.
8. —Pte. WT. p. Costello.
9. —Corpl. K. Goodyear.

10. —Pte. F. M. O’Toole.
11. —L.-Corp. J. Bemister.
12. —L.-Corp. H. J. Power.
13. —L.-Corp. R. W. Ross.
14—Pte. W. B. Crossman. 
is.—Pte. E. L. Braithwaite. Ask your dealer for Wallace's
16 —L.-Corp. J. J. Gray. Souvenir box chocolates. Three

Acting Section Commanders Grant, pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent
Goodyear and Ross will act as Plat- on COVer—quality “MOSt 6XCel- 

Sergeants when required. Until , , „ „
further notice, L.-Corp. A. J. GallI- Sp 12,t r

shaw will act as Section Commander 
of No. 1 Section, No. 5 Platoon.

me,
-
1Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—ap!2,ff

fjf
And then he made a dash for it, 

Like Mike O’Leary runs.
That Irish youth who captured 

And killed eight Ger

A stalwart man is standi#

statement as pre
sented by the People’s Warden 
showed the finances of 
Church to be in a most excellent 
condition. The following officers 
were appointed for the ensuing 
year:—

Rector's Warden—Mr. L. G. 
Chafe.

)
ithe

n Huns,«B w JEvangelistic services 
continued on

are to be 
Tuesday, Wednesday 

and Friday evening’s of this week in 
George St. Church. Service begins at 
S o'clock—a hearty welcome extended 
to all.

(Sgd.) JOB 
Message to Bowring Bros, to-day: 
From Viking.—“North Bryon Islds.: 

large sheets ice difficult to get 
through ; nothing new to report.”

Messages to Marine and Fisheries: 
Change Islds.—Wind S.W.; foggy;

ice 8 miles off yesterday; five punts
out: killed 10 young harps; no steam
er to be seen.

I,a Scie.—Wind S.W.; raining; ice 
eight miles off shore and open, mov
ing south rapidly ; Bay clearing fast.

g now,
Where once the boy had staad. 

No muscle moves upon his face. 
'Tis like a block of wood.

ad-
HOUSE-CLEANINGre-

People’s Warden—Mr. W. 
Pike.

Select Vestry—G. W. Ellis, Cap
tain E. Dawe, Thos. Cornick, Al
beit Whitten, G. B. Whitten, Capt. 
G. Herald, A. Osmond, Stephen 
Bradbury, Geo. Gardiner; Honor
ary Members—Jas. Worrall and 
Wm. Churchill.

Finance Committee—J. L. Noon 
an, F. H. Axford, L. Bartlett, J. 
W. Chafe, Ed. Ellis, W. C. Chafe, 
Edgar Dawe, John R. Harvey, 
Robt. Pike, E. G. Cousens, F. Bur- 
sell, A. Melvin, E. A. Crowther, S.
BurseH.

J. time is again the fashion and 
the nuisance of moving heavy 
Our patient wives should

with It
pieces,

never ba
dusting

He looked as cold as those who broke 
Thoe rocks in Gosling’s day,

Bootjacks, he cried my flippers,
Some one has stole away.

they

burdened with the labor of 
and moving our books while

Across the stream with steady gaze, 
With spy glass to his eye,

The flippers in a boat he spied, 
P.owed by that little boy.

9leW^Wer»icl«oon

o
dust-proof book-case sections 
cheaply obtainable, 
section is less than that of 
your books. Why not ask prices?

Capt. Wilson Succeeds 
Cap.t Randall

are so 
The cost of a

oMr. Harris
Rossley’s Theatres many otWhat could he do, why nothing now, 

For he’ll ne'er see them again,
A flipper fry, that little boy,

To-day holds in Tank Lane.

ENLISTEDLast night hundreds were unable to 
gain admittance to Rossley’s. At 8.15 
there;was not standing room. One Of
the greatest features ever seen was 
the pictures of the Regatta, 1st Con
tingent at Pleasantville, and the 2nd
Contingent tramping through the
snow to the wharf embarking on the 
Neptune; farewelhng to the assemb
led thousands; leaving the Narrows 
behind; the Dominion in sight;
board the big liner; good-bye St.
John’s. Many a mother had a look
on her boy again on the screen. The
2nd Contingent is beautifully clear. 
Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke

tax-
where

Following the resignation of Cap
tain Randell, Capt. Andrew Wilson,
has been added to the list of master
mariners employed by A. Harvey £ . , . . , % I >1J/IJ 7l> V
Co. and will in future command the L.-L.IJ. AivlflUUMX l

VERCIE JOHNSON, Agent 

Slofce^WëroielM1 he number on the roll of volun
teers is now 1,571, the following
names having been added yesteyda)’ *.

St. John’s—Sylvester Murphv, Leo
Walsh;

Renews.—Ml. Gainey ;
Lewisporte.—Ed. Movies, Fred. 

Freake;

Holyrood.—Augustus Penny, Ml. 
Hickey;

Botwood.—Robt. Watkins;
Ladle Cove, Fogo.—Harold Coish ; 
Grand Falls.—Jas. Waugh, Thos. 

Dunphy;
Cape Broyle.—Peter J. Cashin:
Hr. Grace.—Hv. Sellars;
Spaniard’s Bay.—Thos. Roberts;

-O
Cemetery Committee—William 

Cook, F. Bursell, J. Oakley, John 
R. Harvey, Capt. Herald.

YnûustrïaJ Committee—F. Bur- |
sell, Capr. Dawe. G. B. Williams.

Lay Delegates to Diocesan Sy
nod—Jas. Worrall and William 
Cruchilî.

Supts. of Sunday Schools—E. 
Churchill and Edgar Dawe. 

Organist—G. B. Lloyd.
Sexton—Geo. Reid.
Sidesmen—Rowland 

W. C. Chafe. Edgar Dawe, F. H. 
Ellis, Harry S. Ford, R. Pike.

Auditors—G. B. Lloyd and Ar
thur Ebsary.

The usual votes of thanks hav
ing been passed with acclamation,
one of the most successful 
united

Z7:• bombarded

Cross will go in charge of the Bella-Thursday Evening the Ç.L. )
venture. (B. Armoury wi)) be Bombarded by

The newly appointed captain has a 63ger to S66 the
Ewell tn Annual Indoor Sports.
The C.L.B. needs YOU. Will you
answer the call? Special Regi
ment of Ladies required. Don’t
forget the date, Thursday, 15th 
inst, 8 p.m. Admission; Chairs 
20c.; Gallery lOc.-v-aplO.lA

on splendid record as a seaman 
master and for many years has been 
in the service of Baine Johnson & Co. 
command of whose barquentine, the 
Lake Simcoe, he now relinquishes . to 
enter on his new duties. Congratula
tions to Capt. Wilson,

and

Williams, were seen in a fine Irish act, entitled 
“Paddy.” r \Those two artistes have
magnificent voices, and among their 

! songs were “The Village Blacksmith”

•o

J. J. St. JohnReligious Receptiono-

Concert In“My Hero,” “It takes an Irish heart 
to sing an Irish song,” “My Home
Land” and others. On Friday night 
the great go-as-you-please competi
tion.

my
At St. Patrick’s Convent, Riverhead, 

on Tuesday, 6th inst., there took place 
the very pleasing ceremony of Religi
ous Reception. The young lady who .
that day received the White Veil was j 
Miss M. Goss—called «in religion Sr.

M. Brigid—daughter of Mr. T. Goss, 
of Torbay. hTe ceremony was per
formed by the Archbishop-elect, as 
sisted by Rev. J. F. Cox, S.J., and Rev. 
Fr. Pippy of St. Patrick’s. Fr.

Aid of the Poor A 64 »

When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY- ,
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 251b. Bags, 5c. lb. 
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef, 
Sinclair’s

Spare Ribs, the best.

and
meetings of the parishion

ers was brought to a close wirh 
the Doxologv.

o
r °-4S.U.F. Annual Meeting The concert in aid of the poor OÎ

the City which had been postponed 
owing to the illness of the director, 
Mr. Gordon Christian, L.R.A.M., 
held at the College Hall last night, 
being very largely attended. The pro
gramme was beautifully rendered, 
each or the periormers beinf encored 
and was as follows:—

1. Selection—La Marseillaise, The 
Russian Hymn, Rule Britannia.

C.C.C. Band.
2. Song—Mrs. W. C. Job.
3. solo—Selected 

Tioïm SD'io—'Aùante"—

"vS ’ll—- V CORN

Ours in the West EndThe annual meeting of the Grand
Lodge, S.U.F. was held last evening
in the British Hall, the worthy Gran'!
Master,, J. A. Clift, K.C., presiding.

The annual report showed the 
Society to be in a very flourishing
«Ondltlon. two new lodges

been added during the year.
Tbè membership at the present time 

is 3638 members in 43 lodges.
society have showed their loyalty and 
devotion to their ing and Country j
very materially since the war began, 

many members having joined both 
army and navy. The Society has also 
contributed a considerable sum to the 

Patriotic Fund.
The following officers xtere invested 

f°r ensuing year:—

fo was
IfkMéfhC j JjN

O ACrowded to the doors last night, 
the one verdict for pictures and 
singers “delightful.”
brave soldiers on the

WHAT’S THE ;
tSee our oats1HM

By to-day’s Express
About 1000 pounds nice

Chicken Halibut

Cox, j
in a very touching address, reminded i 
the novice of the obligations of the j 
step she was that day taking, and al- j 
so of the “hundred-fold” promised by j
Our Lord to those who leave all to j 
follow him. The Archbishop, Clergy,
NiWh tto pMtmes iY5to It ton ha ol toe 

newly-received were afterwards en
tertained by the good Sisters of the 
Community.

MUTTER ? screen at 
Rossley’s, marching to the Nep
tune and sailing out to the Do
minion. A marvellous film. See
yourselves, see your friends. Bal
lard Brown and Miss Madge 
Locke in a great sketch. The 
funniest artists that

O A T 3
having COPVBW

(Editor Mail and Advocate )
Dear Sir,-What’s the matter with

most of the Government’s members?
Are they stricken dumb at the
that their Administration has admit
ted a deficit of 5200.060, that 
them do not get on their tired feet— 
or ÎS it cold fee?—and say something? 
Higgins lounges in his seat, the 
hailing from Avondale

The
Miss Colton.news haNS V-NtoT Also in szock

20 bris. No. 1 Sait Herring 
50 qtls. Large Salt Codfish 

Boneless Codfish in 2 pound 
blocks, 20 cents each

ijg Clouston’s Shredded Codfish 
13 cents package

No. 1 Salmon in tins 
No. 1 Lobster in tins 
No. 1 Mussels in tins 

No. 1 Codsteak in tins 
No. 1 Oysters in tins 

Blue Point Oysters in shell 
Smoked Salmon 

Smoked Turbot 
Smoked Haddock

Fresh Table Eggs (loeal)
30 cents dozen

been seen here.
Don’t forget the great competi

tion on Friday night, three big 
prizes. All over fourteen may 
compete; sing, dance, recite, tell 
stories, juggle, be a ventriloquist. 
The audience decides the winners. 
On Saturday three prizes for 
children." Bring out the talent of 
St. John’s; give in your names at 
Rossley’s. i

Mendelssohn.some of
Miss Sybil Johnson.

5. Song—“A Soiig of Thanksgiving” 
—Francis Allisten 

Mr. F. W. Ruggles.
G. Recitation—“The Lie”—1

Annie Hamilton Donnell. 
Miss Curtià

7. Selections by the Band—“Gloria”
, —Mozart.

(From Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.)
8. Duet—“Rhapsodie Hongorise”—

Listz.

t

O
youtn 

seems to think
the House of Assembly and the 
cussion of the Public welfare a joke, 
whilst the individual of “spar” notot 
iety imagines, judging from his in
solent demeanor, that the whole af
fair is honored by his aygust 
ence.

mdis-
SHIPPING

S
Worthy Grand Master—Bro. J. A.

S. S. Meigle comes on direct front 
Port aux Basques to be put in read
iness for the Straits Service.

Clift.
pres-

Deputy Grand Master—Bro. G. A. 
Davey.

Grand Chaplin—Bro. J. House. 
Grand Chief Officer—Bro. A. Edge

combe.
Grand Second Officer—Bro. George

Reid.
Grand Purser—Bro. W, H. Goodland
Grand Quarter Master—Bro. W. Mc-

d/l/vray.

Grand Look Out—Bro. A. E. Withy-
combe,

Grand Secretary—Bro. J. C.
Phillips.

Bread Line
For Heaven’s sake suggest to those

in Germany Mrs. Logan and H. G. Christian.
9. Song—“Bone Pastor” ....Mozart, 

Mr. Charles Hutton.
10. Solo—"Be Thou Faithful 

Death” (from St. Paul.)—

members the advisability of doing 
something—if even the singing of a 

in return for the people's support 
which placed them where they

The Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 2 p.m. yesterday with the 
following passengers—C. A. Hender
son, A. L. Lintoop and W. Morris.

Germany has begun the era of bread 
tickets, and a very curious tragic-
comical era it promises to4>e. Even
the All-Highest has his bread ticket. 
Tile Very palace of Potsdam is parcel
ed out into so many human beings, if
the sacrilege may be forgiven

Untoare.
Kaiser Morris who perceives how

serious the whole situation is, is do
ing his best to even make a “bluff,” 
is not weary wiggles suIBcienüy in- 
mated Mo the "Bluff methods of the 
morns school" to give his leader a
hand ?

Mendelssohn. The S.S. Roanoke, 17 days out from
Liverpool, has not yet arrived. It is 
thought she is detained by head winds 
and ica.

Mr. H. Courtenay.
11. Selection by the Band—“The Hal- 

totojah Chorus”
(From Handel's “Messiah”.)

12. Song—“Potted Poetry.”

Mr, A. P. Cameron.
13. Recitation—Selected.

Mr. T. O’Neil

Hanûe). J.J.SUoiinttlîLt
speaks of the HohenzoUerns to terms
of humanity, and each has his bread 
èicket—neither less W. E. BEARNSThe g.S. S&gona, takes up the ser

vice Oh the South Coast, between Pla
centia and Port aux Basques, whilst 
the Glencoe is being overhauled in 
the dofck.

“VISITOR.” nor more. I£ the 
I Archangel Gabriel were to appear— 

an apparition which would never Sur
prise wuheim ii—as a German gener
al, he, too, would have his bread tick
et. Necessity knows no other law. To 
the people of Germany the new dis
pensation is, of course, galling, dis
quieting and terrible. To the allies it 
seems the faint beginning of some of 
the wages of sin.

Duckworth St & LeMardiant BÙ■n-
Hay mark et Square.

Telephone 379.
OBITUARY

C.C.C .—NATIONAL ANTHEM—Bavxh.
Owing to slight indisposition, Mrs. 

G. W. B. Ayre and Mr. S. W. Cor
nick were unable to take part, and 
their absence was deeply regretted. 
Special mention may be made of the 
was at his best in rendering the 
“Little. Yellow God,” Mrs. J. Baxter
playing the accompaniment. Also, oï
the C.C.C. Band’s recitation of
“Gloria,” which was undoubtedly
of the most excellent pieces they have
ever given, and which evoked the 

sonal praise ot His Excellency, 
every way the concert was success
ful, and the director, Mr. Christian 
and all others who assisted may well
feel proud of their work In providing 
such a musical treat.

-»

FOR SALE—A SingleVenus Drawing pencils are per
fect.—ap!2,tf •

(Editor Mail and Advocate.) 
DANIEL SELLARS 

Dear Sir,—Will you allow me 
to say a few words about 
friend, Daniel Sellars, who on 

25th of March died suddenly in the 
Methodist schoolroom, whole In
er. He was in his 69th year and 
leaves a wife,
daughters to 
extends its 
them in their sorrow.

SEWING MACHINE, turned down 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMIT#- 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meal hours.)—marS.tf

Green Cabbage, Red Apples, etc.space
our late 

the
© Now due Ex S.S. “Morwenna”

100 Crates NEW GREEN CABBAGE 
40 Bris. AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES

And overdue Ex S.S. Furness Steamer 
50 Cases SMALL ONIONS 
40 Cases SWEET APPLES

WEATHER REPORT

Toronto noon)—Mod
erate to fresh South
West wind, partly fair to- ç) 
day and on Wednesday, 0 
bm occasional showers tfc 
in mosi localities. (£)

Cape Race (noon)— (2^
Wind West, dense fog; ®
heard nothing pass.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar. ^
29.85; ther. 72. &

pray-

FOR SALE-Boat OphirOn Sunday- last, a man named Tulk,
of Harbour Buffett met with a serious
accident while handling a dynamite

theand fourone son
20 tone, 9 years old, used very 
Built in Placentia Bay. A smart sail-

duioo:

oneOur Councilmourn.
heartfelt sympathy to cap. j er. Dory sail in first class con 

xxcw caXAc, xxcw chuxu, two
stoves, side lights anti two anchors.

Will he sold cheap. Apply to -
MAHAR, Aquaforte. api<t6id Gnv

per- '!In some unaccountable way it ex-
ploded nrtd almost

hand, four of the fingers being blown
The injured member was bound

netvInY opts truly.
Western Bay North Local Connell.

Western Bay North, April 7th.

/severed his left

off.
-o Up and Tulk came on to Placentia for 

n edical treatment, and from there he
was ordered on to the Hospital where 
he was takeh last night.

It is probable that an amputation 
will be

We understand that Mr. ,Noah,
whose store was partly destroyed by
fire on Sautrday night, carried in
surance to amount of $4,000.00 on his
stock.

George Meal Wanted-An Engineer
holding a Second’s Certificate to
take Chief’s position on 3

Apply by letter with re ^ 
enees to A.B.C., office —

a
Venus and Velvet pencils will 

give you satisfaction.—ap 12,t f er.necessary,
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